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-
ComrnittE!C for the Pc-election of the President 

June 12, 1972 

Pi\PY>flHEMOR.A.NDmI FOR: HR. DAVID N. 


FROH: J. CURTIS HERGE (f J "~ 
()~~ 
SUBJr:;CT: Proposed Appeara~~~ by Sen. Scott 

at 1,'orld Affairs Council 

In your memorandum of April 22, 1972, you re~orted that it has been 
strongly suggested that attention be paid to insuring that Senator 
Scott be scheduled to appear at various ~;orld Affairs Council 
1::ieetings. 

Following the receipt of your memorandum, '\Ie determined the avail 
able dates of meetings in Los Angeles. l~e'\" York and Chicago. The 
Sena tor '\wuld not accept any of our proposals, hmJever, explaining 
that he would prefer to stay in the District until after the Senate 
adjourns at the end of June. There are no Horld Affairs Council 
meetings in July or August. 

1,le 'are, nm\' working on the possibility of appearances by the Senator 
in Septern..ber. 



----- ----- ------ ---------- ----- --- · - - - - · ~~~~- _-1' ............. ......... _... _. ... ... . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

June 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: Malek's Analysis of the 

Campaign Organization 

~K.~3:::;::8;:::.~~trpi~:;:.:::i~::.9::::;::!'::e~:f~
gj s astili8Y8 field ergmlizaLiull (p'lenuLli119, !Jfdi Cli all , e L al)· 
'Viill liO L come Elo!! a safpr~se to you. .,;w'H:; will 'ERe eritiei~Itt
Of tbe i'UPFO>:Je:eeo!! opeLatloii Be a sulpLia-e., I agree with 
Malek that the direct mail, telephone and canvassing problems 
may be solvable because Bob Marik and Bob Morgan are 
basically capable managers. 

The real problem, which Malek discusses at length in the 
Overall Direction and Priorities sections, is for a 
tough, hard-driving, ass-kicking manager. This may be 
the role Flanigan served in 1968. Colson is filling this 
void in some way on particular projects, but this is a 
structurally unsound arrangement. If there is a plan to 
shift Flanigan or equally senior,tough manager to the 
campaign, it should be done quickly. If there is no 
such plan, consider Malek. The Voter Bloc groups have 
been planned, staffed and can be run with little of 
Malek's time by Chuck Shearer. Occasional revisions 
(e.g. older voters) can be handled directly by Malek. I 
believe Malek has developed Mitchell's confidence and has 
the respect of the rest of the campaign organization. 
There will be obvious positioning problems by Magruder, Mardian, 
La Rue and others, but these problems will be nothing com
pared to the country's if McGovern wins. 

C__M_al_e_k_w_an_t_s_t_h_e........... ~
_j_Ob-~/~J.. 'C- ? 
-
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JWle 10, 1912 

l(EKORA1U.)UM FOR: 

FROM: 


i:talek discusse" t.'1.e ceuapai91l!J ;serious orqanizatlonal prob
lems in tOilqh ~ reaii.able l&nguaqa. ~Us COm:lnants on the 
disastrous field organization (Flemming I Mardian, et all 
will not COJDe AS a surprise to you.. Nor will the critTcism 
of the surrogates operation be a surJriae •. I agreo with 
Malak ti,at tho direct mail, telephone and canvassing problems 
rollV be solvable because .Bob 1,larik ab6.1 Dol.> Morqan aro 
baSically capable ",.nl1<jon.. 

'rne re.l problem, which l4alek discussas At lcnqt.b in the 
Overall Direction and Priorities sectlons_ is fora 
tough, bard-drivlI.q, ass-licking J:\anaqer. This may be 
the rolo Flani9an .~rved in l!Hi8. Col.on is filling this 
void in some way OD re.rt.icular 1>rojecta_ but this ia a 
struct.urally unsound arranqellent. If' there 1s a plan to 
shift Flanigan or equally senior1touqh m&naqer to the 
campaign, it should be ilona quickly. If there is uo 
!luoh tlan I aonaider Halek" '!'ho Your Bloc groups have 
been planned, staffed and oan be Z'Wl with litt.la of 
Malek's tl~ bv Chu.ck Shearer. Occasional revisions 
(e.g_ older voters) can be handl&d directly by Malek. I 
believe Malek haj developed Mitchell's confidQ~ce and has 
the respect of ~~G rest of the campaiqn or9anizAtion. 
There will be obvious post tioninq problerrus by }~a9'ruder f l\lardlan, 
La !tUG ADd others., but these probl8D.iS will be notbing oom
pared to the country J 8 1 f McGovern wina .. 

illalek wanta the job. 

GS:car 

http:probl8D.iS


MEMORANDUM 


THE WHITE HOUSE 
DE:'Z:EI'j1_~ ~~ ~.: TJ BE AN 

WASHINOTON 
f~D~~t.l_, ':.', ~ ~~.J \ ,~<.:'~;G• 

E. O. L.J); , ~",.",; .)~. G-102 

~Vl ,,-: :'1"" LI_/ ~cY2-BY_~4____ '--}\'t'...",,\ w, .1_ .... _=1"':+-4--

June 9, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: FRED MALEKJP/1! 
SUBJECT: Campaign Organization 

Per our discussion yesterday, attached is a paper on 
Campaign Organization. These are somewhat random, 
general, and hastily drawn; and I do not always propose 
solutions. Nevertheless, I believe the observations are 
valid. 

Attachment 

/ 



CGNFISENTlAt" 
E. ~. L .. ) , ,.,'i-J.0:~

EYES ONLY Copy 1 of 2By__ -£P-.--- _.'.."q l> ~ '".: --4/..:-.L.---... , 

CAMPAIGN ORGANIZATION PROBLEMS 


This paper responds to your request for general problems I perceive in 
the campaign organization. It is divided into four sections: (a) Overall 
Direction, (b) Priorities, (c) Political Coordinators, and Cd) Programs. 

OVERALL DIRECTION 

To my mind, the greatest problem we are experiencing at 1701 is that we 
lack firm direction and consequently do not have a sense of urgency. There 
seems to be great complacency -- with ma:tly key people spending their time 
developing multitudes of programs, thinking about organization, and worst 
of all, plotting to improve their own positions. All the while, precious little 
is being dOlle to actually put together the strongest possible organization in 
the States and get it mobilized in a constructive fashion. This is in marked 
contrast to the McGovern campaign to date which is full of young, energetic, 
results- oriented people who are focusing totally on organization ma11er s, 
with considerable success. 

The problem may well lie in our campaign leader ship. Starting at the 
top, John Mitchell is a superb political strategist and a man of consistently 
sound and unflapable judgment. Moreover, he is a strong, firm, and ob
jective decision-maker. However, he is not a charismatic, fast-moving 
ass-kicking, general manager who first gives firm direction and then pushes 
people relentlessly in that direction. Jeb Magruder, while a good program 
manager and organizer, is also not the hard-driving, fast-mover that is 
needed. In addition, the Political Coordinators are a mixed group and, as 
is outlined further below, do not provide th~ kind of leadership that is needed. 

What 1701 really needs is a field management group or campaign manager 
under Mitchell who will for the most part forget about developing programs 
and concentrate their total efforts on field organization, starting with voter 
identification and registration. We need people who will travel the States, 
ask the tough questions, impact and energize the State Chairmen, kick them 
in their asses if needed, and mak.e sure they are really moving on the right 
track. This kind of firm direction and operating leadership simply does not 
seem to be present. 

The result is that each State Chairman is kind of doing his own thing, 
is resentful of direction from Washington, and is more or less building his 
own empire -- which mayor may not be the best approach. The one thing 
that I am sure of, however, is that we are not organized or fast moving, 

v 
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and are losing ground on registration and are incredibly weak in the field 
when compared with the McGovern organization. 

This problem has in part been perceived, and we are now embarking on 
a major new registration drive which will be the top priority of the entire 
campaign organization. We intend to impart a real sense of urgency on this 
to try to shake people out of their complacency, and will attempt to mobilize 
our entire national and field organization for this registration drive. I 
think this will have a positive effect, but I wonder whether it is the only 
answer or whether it is enough to correct the major problems outlined 
above. 

OVERALL 'PRIORITIES 

I sense that the campaign organization is failing to act according to 
priorities. This is a feeling on my part, and not as crisply defined as are 
problems in the political or program areas; but it eould be an extremely 
important weakness. 

Priorities seem to be well enough delineated in strategic terms -- the 
key states, constituent groups, etc. -- but the priorities do not appear to 
carryover into how people spend their time, or where energies are placed. 

For example, everyone agrees that McGovern will be the opposition's 
candidate, and has shown surprising strength. However, we do not seem 
to be devoting sufficient resources to analyzing his strengths and weaknesses, 
and exploring his areas of vulnerability. One would think that this would be 
a top priority project -- but all that has surfaced thus far is a rather obvious 
one-page 'analysis!! that could have been prepared from reading the news,," 
paper. 

Another example is the State Chairman situation. We go to the trouble of 
carefully selecting the key states -- then several of them sit without activity 
for months becuase we do not follow through and name State Chairmen. 

Part of the problem is that everyone seems to be going in 50 directions 
rather than selecting what is reaDy important and pushing like hell on it. 
This is aggravated by the previously described lack of urgency at 1701. The 
attitude is that we have plenty of time, so there is no reason to hurry, work 
long hours, or otherwise extend ourselves. Consequently, there is no follow 
through on priorities - - no urgency to make things happen qUickly. 

V 
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POLITICAL COORDINATORS 

The principal motivators of action in the field should be the five political 
coordinators. However, as was mentioned above, they are at best a mixed 
group. 

Harry Flemming, in my opinion, is very weak. The slow progress in the 
development of the organization in the States is largely attributable to his 
poor performance when he was the sole head of the political division. 
Although his sphere of influence has been narrowed to the Southern States 
(plus New York), he remains a negative force on the overall campaign. 
Many persons still look to him as the "senior" political coordinator, and so 
his bad judgment affects more than just the Southern States (as if that were 
not enough). He seems to spend most of his time scheming and plotting on 
how to improve his position with Mitchell. He spends almost no time in 
the field. 

Bob Mardian, who has the Western States, has proved a big disappoint
ment. Our twice-weekly meetings with Mitchell and the political coordinators 
have become virtually non-productive, with Mardian and Flemming taking 
up the entire time with irrelevant verbal battles. Mardian seems intent on 
having the last word on every point, no l!latter how inane. Frankly, I do 
not see how Mitchell stands it. At least Mitchell has stopped Mardian 
{roIn telling us "how we did it in Arizona in 1964 .••• Mardian doesII 

not seem to be a clear thinker or good manager. If you are concerned about 
Nofziger in California, I am doubly concerned about Mardian supervising 
Nofziger. 

Don Mosiman has not really said or done enough for me to draw any firm 
conclusions about his performance at the campaign. However, he has been 
cooperative and industrious in his approach, and he appears adequate at 
this point. He has a really heavy load, being entrusted with key states like 
Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey. 

Al Kaupinen (New England) and Clayton Yeutter (Farm States) seem adequate 
enough for their present assignments, but I do not think they should be given 
any additional responsibilities. . 

To sum up, then, it is a pretty grim picture -- two out of the five political 
coordinators with over half the States are inadequate, in my opinion. As a 
result, the campaign has been woefully slow in naming State Chairmen -

v 
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key States such as Texas are still without Chairmen. In addition, there is 
no orderly flow of information to and from the States. Communications in 
the field are so fouled up that the Citizens Group Directors cannot even find 
out the background of the delegates to the Convention. 

I really think that the best solution to this problem is the tough one - 
fire Flem.ming and Mardian, and replace them with outstanding political 
managers if they can be found. Obviously, this has to be done as quickly 
as pos sibl~, but even at this late date it would be preferable to the alterna
tive of letting them stay on and screw things up even more. I do not have 

_ 	any instant ideas of who could replace Flemming and Mardian, but my bet is 
that this could be solved inside of two weeks. 

One m.ore thought about the political division should be mentioned - 
Mitchell seems to be relying increasingly on Fred La Rue for advice on how 
to handle the political coordinators. I think Fred is very astute politically, 
and is a good advisor to Mitchell. However, I think it would be a mistake to 
assume that the problems in the political divison could be solved by moving 
La Rue in over the existing political coordinators. Fred is a good advisor, 
but I do not think anyone could manage that crew. 

PROGRAMS 

In my recent progress report on campaign activities, I concentrated on 
the problems in the Citizens area, and outlined what I planned to do about 
them. I also stated that I thought that J eb was doing a good job, and I do. 
However, I have concerns about three of his areas: national voter contact 
programs, surrogates, ani public relations. I discussed the understaffing 
of 1701 PR in the progress report, and it is being taken care of. The other 
two areas of concern are discussed briefly oelow. 

1. National Voter Contact Programs. The national voter contact programs 
include direct mail, telephone operations, and door-to-door voter canvassing, 
all of which are based on computerized voter lists. If the computer tapes 
containing the various lists necessary for these programs are not accurate 
and are not received on time, none of these critical progra.ms can be 
executed properly. In the test run in the California Primary, the computer 
tapes were neither completely accurate nor on time vith resulting delays 
in the start up of the telephone banks, and delivery of the direct mail (up 
to three weeks late). While these deficiencies could be coped with in 
California, we could not expect to overcome similar problems in eleven 
key states simultaneously in October. 

v 
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As a result of the poor showing of the national voter contact programs in 
the California primary, Bob Marik and Bob Morgan have undertaken an 
extensive review of their efforts. In the last week, they la ve changed the 
entire concept of the computer system from a single, centralized computer 
in nlinois to a decentralized system with a number of regional computer 
centers. They have also substantially redesigned the paper flow system 
in an attempt to make their information usable by the door-to-door canvas
sers, as well as by the telephone and direct mail programs. Finally, they 
have selected several new vendors to supply the lists to the computer 
center s. 

These actions represent a fundamental change in the entire approach to 
the national voter contact programs. I agree with these changes, however, 
if the redesigned program does not work, we will not get another chance. 
In view of I'ast performance, I continue to be concerned about this critical 
ar ea. By the end of next week, Marik and Morgan should have a final 
revised program. I intend to analyze it carefully, and make further recom
mendations at that time. 

2. Surrogates. As you know, the surrogate program has been unsatis
factory in several respects. The principal problem is that Bart Porter is 
weak, overly defensive, and in my opinion abrasive to work with. More
over, he does not seem to be creative or a good planner, as shown by the 
fact that he has not yet pulled together a long-range plan, including identi
fication of key media areas, which surrogates should be in these areas, 
with what frequency, etc. Some of the Citizens Group Directors have done 
this for their own surrogates, so there is no excuse for Porter not doing 
it for the major surrogates. John Whitaker is moving in on this situation 
now, and I am hopeful that he will be able to straighten it out. 

** * 


I realize that this paper has been long on problems and short on specific 
solutions. However, if we can agree on the problems, I would think we 
will be able to find soluti ons. 

/ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN G. 
SUBJECT: 	 Mitchell Political Meeting 

Juhe 7, 1972 

Mitchell met with Magruder, Malek, LaRue, Marik, and 
Teeter to discuss the political situation in light of 
McGovern's victories and situation June 6, 1972. Subjects 
discussed were: 

1) Mitchell mentioned he just had had lunch with the 
Wednesday Senate Group (Percy and other liberal Republican 
Senators). Scott and Griffin attended. According to 
Mitchell there was general euphoria about a possible .~/ 
McGovern candidacy. Most believ~ McGovern at the top of ~ 
the Democratic ticket could be very helpful to Republicans 
running for House and Senate seats. 

This view was confirmed by Senator "Fritz" Hollings 
(D-S.C.) who is advising all candidates to run their own ~ 
campaigns and to avoid McGovern. Mitchell is concerned ~ 
about resulting complacency in the state organizations, 
as well as White House Staffers. 

2) Mitchell asked the group to develop a political 
line emphasizing that either the Democratic Party or 
McGovern will have to modify policy positions~ that Humphrey. ~ 
made a remarkable recovery; and that the election would be ~ 
close because Republicans are a minority party. The state
ment is attached at Tab A and has been distributed pursuant 
to Mitchell's directions, to the White House Staff by Dent, 
the campaign committee by Magruder, and the Administration 
spokesmen by Bart Porter. 

3} Mitchell is having a detailed precinct analysis of ~ 
the Jewish, black, and chicano vote prepared by the cam- ~ 
paign's demographer, Art Finkelstein; 
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4) Mitchell is directing a covert, well-financed 
program, headed by Democrats, to explain McGovern's V 
"extreme positions" to labor, veterans, and Jewish voters. 
The goal is to keep the Democrats fighting for the nomi
nation, though realizing McGovern has it, and hopefully 
acquiring these voting blocs in November; 

5) Mitchell believes the substantive issue spokes- I. r/~ -; 
men (e.g. Laird and Rogers) can appropriately comment on UlI~ . 
the differences between the Administration's stands and -1f-A ~ 
McGovern's. However, he directed Magruder and Miller to /~ :: __ I~ 
meet with Tom Wilck and John Lofton to assure that Monday ,~ 
only comments on the Democrats, not on McGovern or Humphre~• 

6} Mitchell directed the campaign to focus on McGovern 
on the big issues (national defense, welfare, and taxes). 
Mitchell believes II the 3 A's of Scott (acid, amnesty, and ~ 
abortion) can be marginally effective in certain areas and I 
among certain groups only. 

I reviewed with Bob Marik the three previous meetings held 
before I was invited. They covered the Teeter First Wave 
polling analysis submitted to you on May II, 1972. Marik 
had prepared a summary of the comments, which is attached 
at Tab B. 





THE WHITE: HOUSE 

\V ASH t t,j G '" 0 N 

June 8, 1972 

TO: ~\THITE HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: HARRY S. DENT 

Attached for your, information is 
an assessment of the situation at 
the conclusion of the Presidential 
primaries. This statement should 
serve as your guidance for the 
campaign between nOvl and the time 
that the Democrat nominee is 
finally selected or some new 
position develops. 



ASSESSMEtiT OF PRESIDENTIAL CN'1PAIGN AT THE CONCLUSION OF PRIHARIES 
BY JOHN N. HITC!lELL, NATIONAL CAHPAIGN DIRECTOR 
COMMITTEE FOR THE RE-ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT 

The Democrat Party appears to be approaching a crossroads. Although 

it is not certain that Sen. George McGovern will be the Democrat Party's 

Presidential nominee this year, the choices available to the National 

Convention are rapidly narro~ving. 

And if Senator McGovern is the nominee, one of two things is going 

to have to OCCt.' either the Democrat Party is goi.ng to have to accept 

Senator McGovern's views on domestic, defense and foreign policy -- views 

which ~any Democrats find extre~e -- or Senator McGovern is going to have 

to modifY his views to ·conform with the mainstream of his party. 

The seriousness with ~vhich many Democrats look upon Senator 

McGovern's positions is reflected in Senator Humphrey's strong finish in 

the California Primary. In the space of one week, Senator Humphrey reduced 
~; 

the McGovern lead from the 2Cl percent shown in a widely-read public opinion 

poll just a few days ago to the 5 percent which actually separated the 

two men when the votes wer,", counted. If the primary had been held two or 

three days later, Senator Humphrey may well have won. 

Again, although Senator HcGovern,ran an extememly expensive media 

campaign, a majority of California Democrats voted for someone else. Thus, 

the Dej1'\ocrat presidential nomination has by no means been decided. 

In any case, no matter who the oventualnominee is, the COImnittee for 

the Re-election of the President is preparing a maximum effort on behalf of 

the President this fall. He must never lose sight of the fact that the 

Republican Party is a minority party and that a coalition of Republicans, 

Democrats and Independents \vill be needed to re-elect President Nixon in 

the ~eneral election, a goal we will reach. 





Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

May 24, 1972 

J OO!lFIBEU'fIM:; 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT TEETER 

FROM: BOB MARIK 

SUBJECT: Comments on the First Wave Analysis 

This memorandum summarizes the important comments made by the Strategy 
Group in their discussion of your analysis of the first wave of polling. 
Although your mathematical analysis showed past party voting behavior 
to be a stronger variable than demographic grouping, it was still felt 
that the campaign strategy should be oriented to some degree around 
the important voter blocs. In particular, the idea was raised of 
seeking an appropriate sample of pivotal voter groups and tracking the 
attitudes of that group by monthly surveys up to the election. This 
information would be used to augment the state-by-state data which 
would be developed through the existing polling plan. Two groups 
which should be tracked in this manner are urban ethnics (potential 
shift to Nixon), and upper income White suburbanites (potential shift 
to McGovern). 

In the statistical analysis, the Group also commented on the substantial 
variation of important factors among the states. For example, Party 
Type had 21% influence in California and only 6% in Ohio. The question 
was raised as to whether the nation-wide analysis is useful for strategy 
development or whether it would have to be approached state by state. 

The Group was concerned that the questionnaire be framed in such a way 
that the important issues could be identified and their intensity measured 
perhaps more sharply in the first wave. In particular, the question was 
raised as to whether the apparent importance of busing in Florida and 
Michigan was accurately reflected in the first wave results. The analysis 
recommended that issues such as crime, drugs and unemployment should not 
be,emphasized except to particular audiences and when we had an impressive 
story to tell. We will want to get into that strategy more deeply when 
the advertising program is developed in detail. 

The feeling of the group was that the President's support among young 
voters might well be higher than was implied in your memo. This can 
be checked with the second wave results. 
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There was agreement that the ticket-splitter analysis should be done 
and would be useful as a tool to guide campaign strategy. There was 
disagreement with the statement that no special effort needs to be 
made to register older voters. Newly retired people are often transient 
and may well 'represent a fertile area for registration canvassing 
activities. 

There was disagreement on the comment that registration drives among 
young voters should be stopped as we have discussed in detail in last 
week's meeting. 

There was agreement with the point that we'should attempt to build as 
large a lead as possible between now and the national conventions. Our 
activities should be geared to push McGovern to the left before he 
becomes well known to the voting public. The specific tactics need 
to be developed over the next few weeks. 

It was mentioned that one important issue was general unrest. It would 
be useful if a clearer definition could be establisned of what is on 
the voters mind when they discuss the issue cluster of general unrest. 

Finally, as we discussed over the telephone, it~would be useful for us 
to devote a portion of a meeting in the near future to a presentation 
by you of the techniques used in the survey program and the significance 
of the information that is being obtained. With that background, our 
future discussions would be much more frui.tful. 

GONFI:OENTIAI. 




THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 9, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: FREDMALE~ 
SUBJECT: . Women/Volunteer Program 

In our telephone conversation yesterday you raised the fear that our 
Women's organization was oriented only toward Republicans rather 
than covering all women. I do not feel you:r point was adequately 
answered and want to take this opportunity to amplify. 

In each State a woman co- chairman is being named. For the mo st part
•these women do have backgrounds of leadership in the Republican Party. 

However, to supplement this we are naming a National Advisory Group _ 
along with State Advisory Groups for women. For the mos1t part these 
groups will be comprised of the best leadership we, can attract from the 
various womenISO rganizations from both the national and State levels. 

Once attracted to our National and State A.dvisory Councils, these women 
leaders will then be used to politicize, as possible, their own organiza
tions. This would include the selection of k~y people from within their 
organizations to work on the campaign, the recruitment of volunteers 
from within their organizations, and the communication to membership 
of the reasons for their support of the President. An example of the 
kind of person we are after is Ann Campbell who is the National President 
of the American Association of University Women. We are hoping that 
she will serve on the National Advisory Council. Likewise, we would 
hope to find certain State representatives from the American Association 
of University Women to serve on our various State Advisory Councils. 

Both the national and State Advisory Councils should be put together 
within the month. I feel that this approach will enable us to go beyond 
the usual Republican organization, attract women of all political back
grounds, and utilize to the maximum possible the various women's 
organizations. Please let me know if you have any further thoughts or 

que~onthis. ,,?~ / __ ~ /"'-Jo••~~~ 
I AJ!;U C/,A...R- tr-.ACCT ~-ec...., {,/W''''' ~ 

~ A/lllUJ tJ...~1~ ../~/~

~. L ~~~.. V", 
~ ~-;r-~J~~.W 
~~/ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE V 

WASHINGTON 

Date: June 
--------~--~--

TO: H. R • HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRAC 

You asked for a report on the 
Ed Nixon appearance at the African 
Methodist-Episcopal Church on 
June 21. Ed Nixon departed when 
30 of the 4,000 rushed the platform. 
Bob Brown and Paul Jones (1701 
black director of citizens) urged 
Ed Nixon to attend. 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 	 June 22, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 MR. JEB S. 
MAGRUDER ~ r~~ 


FROM: WILLIAM E. MOELLER ~ .~ 

HERBERT L. PORTER ~ 


SUBJECT: 	 Ed Nixon's appearance at the Quadrennial 

Conference of African Methodist Episcopal 

Churches on June 21, 1972 in Dallas, Texas 


1)" The invitation to speak was originally sent to the 	 . 
President earlier this year from Bishop Decatur Ward Nichols JI_-d:it
of New York. Dave Parker re rette 	 'dent in ~ 
!~a:n:u:a:r~y~a:n:d~r~e~f~e~r~r~e=d-=~h~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ w~A· 

2) On May 3, Curt Herge sent a note to Pat O'Donnell, 
with a copy of the letter of regret, telling him that Paul 
Jones believed the event was of "~ignificant interest and 
value vis-a-vis the Black Community". Herge suggested that I ,III 
oI Donnell refer the invitation to Bob' Brown at the White ,ItA' tAAdilMl .J 
House for comment. Today, O'Donnell told me that his "office 

had called Brown -- Brown said it was being handled by 1701--

, and we dropped it". . 

3) As of June 13, Ed Nixon had been scheduled to do a 

Veterans Administration event in Austin, Texas. This event· 

was set up in conjunction with Bill Rhatican's office at the 

White House. At the same time Herge was asking Sandy Cram 

to handle the Austin event, he gave her two or three other 

possible Texas events for Mr. Nixon's consideration. One of 

these was the subject event. 


4) On June 13, Sandy Cram talked to Paul Jones who said that 

it would be ·a good event for Ed Nixon to do and r~commended 


it. He told Sandy to call Bob Brown at the White House for 

his opinion. 


5) On June 14, Sandy Cram contacted Bob Brown, while in' 

Minnesota, who also recommended the event for Mr. Nixon. 


. \ 
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6) On June 14, Sandy Cram talked to Bishop Nichols who 
stated that it would be "extremely appropriate" for Ed Nixon 
to deliver a message for the President at the Conference on 
June 21. 

7) On June 14, the Scheduling Office transmitted all pertinent 
information relating to this event to the Tour Office. 

8) On June 14, the Committee's Tour Office received the 
transmittal memorandum from the Scheduling Office. On that 
same date, the Tour Office decided that advancemen should 
cover the event. Two advancemen were scheduled. 

9) The two advancemen, Robert Goodwin and Frank McGee, arrived 
in Dallas on Monday, June 19th, and calle~ their key contact, 
Bishop Nichols. 

10) On June 19, Ed Cowling, the Tour Office desk man handling 
this event, s~w Art Amolsch to ensure that Mr. Nixon's speech 
was being prepared. Art agreed to prepare the remarks. 

11) On June 20, Ed Cowling called Bob Brown to discuss Mr. 
Nixon's speech. Mr. Brown was not in his Office. Ed Cowling 
left a message requesting him to call either Mr. Cowling or 
Art Amolsch regarding the speech. Later that day, Art Amolsch 
and Bob Brown discussed the speech. Bob Goodwin also spoke 
with Art Amolsch about the speech, conveying Bishop Nichols' 
wish that certain points be included in the speech. The 
speech was prepared late in the afternoon on June 20. 

12) From the time the advancemen arrived in Dallas until the 
event, the lead advanceman, Bob Goodwin was in frequent 
contact with both Ed Cowling and Bishop Nichols. Goodwin did 
not foresee any problems with the event. 

13) Mr. Nixon arrived in Dallas the evening of June 20th. 
On the following morning,Mr. Nixon met with Eric Johnsson, 
Chairman of the Texas Committee for the Re-election of the 
President. Mr. Nixon proceeded to the event on schedule and 
arrived at 11:30 a.m., escorted by Bob Goodwin. Mr. Nixon 

proceeded to a holding room where he was introduced to a 

number of the participating Bishops. A worship service had 

been in process since 10:00 a.m. 


-I14) At approximately 11:45 a.m. Mr. Nixon was escorted to 

the dais where he was seated next to Mr. Nichols and other 

clergymen. The worship service was concluding when Bishop 

Nichols proceeded to the podium, at which point a group of fifteen 
 Iindividuals proceeded down the aisle. They were joined by 
another fifteen to twenty-five people who crowded in front of 
the speaking platform. There were cries of ' "No Nixon", 
"Have church'" The Bishop had arisen to introduce Mr. Nixon. 

. '\ 
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Concurren~ly, Mr. Ni~on, Bob Goodwin, Mr. Nixon's security 
element, two detectives, and two uniformed policemen decided 
that Mr. Nixon should leave the Conference. This was done, and 
Mr. Nixon proceeded directly to the airport for a plane to 
Austin. 

Attached are two newspaper clippings relating to the incident, 
which support Ed Nixon's feeling that the cause of the disturbance 
was somehow related to the on-going church service. It is. 
certainly not inconceivable, however, that the interruption 
was carefully planned, staged, and well-executed by a dissident 
element within the Conference to e~barrass Bishop Nichols 
and/or Mr. NixO~ 

. ~ 
V , 

cc: Gordon Strachan 

Attachment 

, , 
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" -Ar;,\;QClatrd PrL":~ Wlfi"photo

m\n,r'~n; ~Ct~~E-rresident Eisenhowel' holds his chin In \ ti,~nal Chairman I...eo,!~::!~~I, ie[~, an~l Vice ~residen~ 
Gr,haml <I), he looks over the tent .layout yest.erday after- NIxon. The event marked Ius C<lmpal!;J\ Ji'1'::k·off., 'lhe presl'l
uft__01_1~li~_~~t!:Yt>burg fal'm.,.With him are Rep_u_b_li_·ea_n~N_a_.__d_e,_n_t_l_a_te_r_addressed the a.sse~bIY of campaign workers. " 

Ike Greets 500 'T01) , 


GOP Leadel~S alt Farlll~ 

Campaign Kiched Olf at Skull Session 

On Techniques in {l lJuge Brown Tent 


By INGRID .JEW~LL 
Po"t~Gaz~ttf' ~taf! Wrlt~r 

GETTYSBURG, Pa" Sept. 12 - Dwight D. Eisen- , 
hower, Republican, today'launchedhis campaign for re-i 
election as President of the United States in the pleas-I 
;ant rolling pasture beside his white brick farrp. house I 
near the Civil War battlefield. ' 

Dressed in brown tweed coat+----------- 
,and whipcord trousers, he 
,looked the smiling coul11ry 
:squire as he greeted the 500 
;top party leaders at a skull 
~session on campaign tech, 
niques, 

l\Ieetlng in Huge Tent 
The meeting was held in a 

huge brown tent with its sides 
;rolled up 10 admit a bit of !'CUll' 

shine and ~ome warm wind. 
But there the carnival atmos
'phere ended. 
, It was a work session. It 
'was n'ot a haranguing of po· 
,tel1tial' voters: It was a meet· 

;ing to plot a course of action 

;by which voters at later meet. 

(lngs can be wooed. 

f Present Were the National 

;Committee members from all 


,the states, the Republican 

state chairmen and leaders of 

Cit i zen s for Eisenhower, 

Youth fol' E,isenhower and
I

~ Young Republican clubs. 

u~'lal hluff heartiness and paid 
trihute to the Presi(jpnt who:ie 
Ir.ndership ill! present believe 
will pull their party to victory. 

. Senator Duff told the assem
blage that "just ove]' this hill" 
Abraham Lincoln delh'erec! his 
immortal address ctedicating
the field as a national ceme· 
tpry 

-H~ JikenNI Pre~id('nt F:isen· 
hower to Lincoln in lh;l! both 
have bcrn "emancipators of' 
Americans," 

lIe rpcnllI'C1 thai f~i.~f'llhow· 
f.r j~ the only CiliZM of 1'1'1111, 

:;'~'h'llnia ",'ho has heen aRe· 

publkan Presi<lent of the 

United States. 

'After the spf'eches, the 

crowd was treated to' a ,fine 
country picnic supper, Catered 
by a hotel in Gettysburg, the , 
menu induded fried chicken ,
Adams Count'y style," cold 
roast beef, cold baked ham, 
baked beans, swiss cheese, po-,,; 
tato salad. tomatoes, pickled" 
eggs and beets, ice cream and 

,Duff Welcomes Visitclrs cake., ' . 

> Pennsylvania's S e,nat 0 r'l(con~inued On-rage 4. Col. 4)~,

,James H. Duff, a candIdate for . . i ~ 

're-election, was the enthusias
:tic master of ceremonies. He 

'uyetc2me<;l tJ:te, visitOl'tl w,ith JUs, 
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He t!J'g('~ CrlI~;ad(' to ,rin l'1illio11:; r-;----
Of \rf)k:~ to Hc,)uhliean fl:iul1er;,I . , J 

Nixon an d Hall Blast \Defuocra l~ .,. 
(Centilluf'd from De-c 1} ·1-' 

kid,-of[ lall, in i10\,311CC of its 
He said hI' \\'a11(f';'1 \(' ;0.11':,,"1": fir d f 500, a qu;:;;ti011 th,\I ;'t',~pl(' e l\'p?' 10 tlr'war 5 0 

na\'e becn put ling 10 ann, citmpalgn work(']"s from all 
t!1en declared: o\-er the Cnited States. 

"Ladies and Grnllenwn. I 
{epI fine." regulal' 

Thc\' included of the 

the indepcl1< 
In calling for a new Cl u~ade . lion,

:0 lead the pany to \':c~or:' in 
,,"ovelllbel'. E i Sf' n I~O\\','r re- ficials 0f organizatim1s called 
:erred to il-- a" l1<' did in "c, DcmoC'rats for Eisenhower and 
~epting the nomil1atinn in San Youth for Eispnhowcr. 
7ranC'isco a~ 111(' r al":.- of lh(' Ei~enho\\'cr. \\ 110. came 10 
;uiure. HI' ,'lid " 1< )1r':l tllf' ),f'\'i\,al "t\'l(' C'dmpaign tent 
,uitf'o for thE' 1 :', "( pf from his n('ill:b\' ('(lun!r\' 
'hi" Anwricall G(I\\" :~.c,t. placed greal E'li1I'ha:"is on whilf 

(;pj Yotrr~ n('~i'd"1 he call1'ci tile I1c,>d for grt1in,:! 
" , r;ppubllC'an SllPPOllf'r;; 

I (']'rd i 0 \ oj(' i'1I10 10 ilw 

1\,1 11f').t l'\O\'embf'l' 6. ' 


ou ' 
<S ('11 "1 thinl; our fundanwlltaJ ef, 

H,,,is, fori." hI' oerlilrecl. ,"~hould be 


. this: (,,'cry Hf'l'ublican. ('\'('Q' 


-'n of b(li'ppndenl. P\ ('IT disc?rning 

/\n~2rj(,;1. j1D! th~ ...;r(i":, l' of r~{'.:T~()('tat, f'<" pry tl:} 

P"",:ri"nt ('JUl,'n I egCll'l:lI(',"'s of hiS 

l--< C' ," ("1' pI r,('m l'nlitlcCll rf'COl d can,

,', " i should, 111 11:" t "2 pel slIadt'd to 


;: his: ; \ pte Hl'pllblican on l\o\'el11bec 
..., jhp 1 {),"" 

- 'i Ill' ,,-drkd thai "this 

g~t 
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ape! zeal. 01'11\' to find Ollt (1'1 
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I ntn If\}"! ...T:(,~. f (in thr. l)(lllH'~: 
b",t,L .... 

Ti-I'I! l.r ," it: '·C) lI'''(l. 
\\ jl jj{iet h(-t '!td" ,l) (l liJ:e ...... 1,;. 

ifhout ht1Ii\·t"." 
>,,(>n!HJ\\'r'l" aJ,,, ulg('d tll;11 

':-,' {(iI':l"(1j;~'1 k,ll)pj, 1,\\ritC ! 

:1 l!"l ('(h· 1:\, It, .. ;-..tdl(, d';'rj 
1 j II ;--". I" • \ : i 1(11 \. i {" n·li'" 
(',:i1F r (.; :t n,dj()J~I\\ hlc f'f. 
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~\'~r~ttnf'" t.t·.Wi'ttJh*.......".,..J'l,l~_ 
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~ '~",' ~ ~ . ,.- ,~1 j"w ..,x' 

-hi''',~,'l" t,'d [1- .),' \\"In'rl~,'\tI1 

J'nE~mE~T ElSE:\HOWEH 
Tilting soft drill}, bottle. 

('rlml'aign lC'ildC'l'!' a 0'>: C'111111 ('(\ 
l1rl'f' frpm all 1''' rIO' of tilt' 
1"111 1{'d :-::u~l('s. 

;\ i:-.c i, told t]'(' I' 1r(~ lead· 
('1'0;: 

"\ bclic\-c Ih'1l 1l1l' rc-C'1N'
lion of Presicir-1l1 Ei<cnhowC'r 
lmd il Republican, 

and Senate is the 

here before us." , 


The Vice Presidl'rit 
went into the 

, 	 whetller or· not-
Rl'pllblican;; should reply 
Democratic campatgn 

Correct, the Record 

to 

"Where Democl'afs commit 
distortion or mi~sfate:nenr' 
Nixon said, "it is our l'esponsi· 
bili tv to correct the record:' 

Vlith Mr!'. EisC'llhowC'r and 
Mrs. Nixon' on the platform 
with him, the President 
anotlwr laugh with an 
sion to thl' dcton' lh(" Demo 
('rals scorcd in the Maille elec, 
tion Mond,w, 

Eiscnho\\'I'" Sll i(t Ow Re· 
pnblirans "have' -a In-cat 

I i party" with' "p('opie working 
all fhe wa;l' .f1'0111 Los AI}rg-les 
to lIraine." 

Then he <'aught,' himself 
lind said with a (')llIdde fl" 

~;ardlng' hi!' mention of 
l\laint: HTh?.t":-; a had \\'ord~" 

Before the speaking pro, 
gram started, Eisl'nho\\'('r wan· 
dered happily among his 
guests, ~haking many hands 
and calling greptings to old 
friends, 

After the ~peech Eisenhow('r 
was all but mobb~d by the 
surge of Republican' \\ 01'I\ers 
to the platform. 

The Presidt'nt Wil~ intro· 
duced by Senator Duff. Re, 
pUblican, Pa., who is facing 
tou£h r('·election ba 11 It', 

- _....l-"..-. llnA~r' 1.Uhn~b 

Eisenho\\'('!"s (arm on the 
11isloric' Civil War battlefield 
i" locat('d just 40 milcs Irom 
Harrisburg, Pa .. w\1('r(' Adlai 
E. SI('\,('IlS01l: the DpmoCl'atil' 
pr('"id(,111iilI, nomine(', will 
launch his Nnnpaign officially 
tomorrow night. Stcvenson, 
howp\-(,\', has bc('n cri:-:s·cro",.· 
illg t 11(' country for more than 
1\\ 0 \\'Pt'I\s spraying criticism 
at bolh Eis('nhO\\ (']' and his ad, 
ministration, 

In calling today for a gr('at 
crllsade. Eisrnhowcl' 5('1 forth 

samr campaign theme he 
four years ago. 

He outlined a four·fold ob
'(' Ior the party: 

1. "To arouse in the Ameri, 
can peopl(' a consciousness of 
all that is ilt stake in tllis 

of their responsibility 
their ability In making 
we stay on the straight 
of prosperity, progress 

peace." . 
"To' generate in them 

I the American people) the 
('ol1victiol1 that oul' party. the" 

of the future, is best 
foi' thc management o{" 

govPD11lHmt becau"e' of 
il s printiples and record and 
the candidates it pres('nl5 for 
offic(' from village 10 national 
le\'e!." 

3, "To ig'nit(' in thf'm a z('a1' , 
to make com'crts among their 
neighbors_ to bc thpmsc!\'es 
active workers for the Repub· 
Ji'can Part" and builders of the 
American' future." 

4, "To fol'tify thpir dC'It'r· 
mination that thpy wiii l't'gb· 
tel' in time to get others to 
register; to \'ote thems('lves 
and perslIad(' Olh('rs to vote." 

Th(' President went on to 
say that if the 1cad('rs do 
these things lil.,.y can "change 
a campaign into a crusadC'; a 
platform into a cause that 
rallies millions to your slaml· 
ard_ And you won't have 10 
worry about marginal dis· 
tricts." ~ 

HI Lt' Tli!';)hl.l.\ 1';"·-I·"'"i,I<'IIt alHI )1"", 
!:i' ,'ll!t!l\\ "1' "'I'\f' IIl·'w-ph.,,, ill H hllfrl't 
""l'i"'J' \\ hi, h 
hll~'{' fl'pt fin 

I'lillJlt,,('d a nil 1,1' till/itT 11 

th(' Fi ... (lldlf)\\'t'l ~;flU~~L 

. \ ,~ 1 " ~" \ " 

f:lnll Y"',I:'I'da,\. TIll' \'I<",i:"'l1{ "1'<';\1", a 

pit'l,r,"d (':(;:' :L~ ,'II',.... f·;i ..... 
11I'1" plaf,' n!t>ll:: Ih" /lilfid , 

n-j 1- I! l \\ 011 t 1""'1" 
AI)!)uj :,011 lJ"""un, :1ji"llri"1i 111<' nll'y. jl n \, H'l\l \\ if h glib c!;",t" . 

• • J and n1i ... -"'t.\I("ri1('nt~." ~ 
.,. ~ -- ~"'---.,. 

Prom, hOW unlil Nuvelnbet·, polItICS 

\viI! be the steac!y fare of the peoplc 
who will bc called upon to make theie 
decision in the elections eal'h' in the 
month. The campagns are 

~ 

getting 
under way early. 

President Eisenhower has ICIlll1chec! 
the Rcpubliccll1 drh-e \vith a mc-eting at 
his Ce1ty~bllrg farlll, where 500 of the 
top pcople in the party heard him wam 
against complaccncy and indolenee, 
He pointec! out that the opposition 
appeared to be registering 11101'e people 
than his own party anc!he called upon 

.....,the leaders to pass the word down 
through the ranks to step up their 
grassroots activity, 
,_~eol1.aJg. H~, Republican national 

chairlll<~m, has reintrodu(;ed the issue 
of loyalty in the campaign by referring 
to the case of Alger Hiss, This may 
be the forerunner of the blows to be 
struck on behalf of the GOP cause 

fC!,q\ .J'i " :' '" 

j I 'I~nl", ' . ., ! n~l)l'{1 ;, \' 
l 

' t· 	 cf'I ill 1'; d! fhi' ~~C·ll.J ,',; ~ 
:, lii~ f .. t 11;,-11",'1\"" :'::,i Ih"ir 

I;un~ii,,,,, UUH {'\el' t~t.'[n!'t~ ia
IIi,-t .. :," 

"'I'll.· ,\IlII'1 i'--I)I l' , 

not :i....; _:~ulljltl' " I {t~P:t"" a rf' 
( 	 .I!'i }lr~ ~tt,,·{.. p

!-oO':1 l'r(,,,,{1I~h·:l. II.... " ,'. 

;;: • ...-..... 	 If. H"H':~.-, {) 'M 0 t' A r> c, ; .:'1.", _ ' __ 
1 he lkfnocratll: sranch:;ru- l)e<, ( .. 

continue their harn:o-:tonnillg ',-ou!' , 
the coul1~r,\', seeking perhaps to t'n;' 

late the tactics uf Harn- TnIm(i;~. 
his su('cc;::-:ful campaign of 1043. ,'.! 

Ste\'cnson has dii'closccl that the llL"l 

force of the 8t tack will be lEI (; (, 

again.st Yice President 2\iXOll. "-;1:1
ma~' be an Uln\'i::e pic'I'<' of "[]'r, ':, 

The new Constitution party, Lu." 

posed of tho:i€ who ,Ire di":-'c'l L",'jr 

,dth the prop0:oial" of both the In;! 

parties, is now holding i1:: com'enL:!))), 
ha\'ing already selected its candicl;,;,C_~ 
for President and "ice prcsidC'nt. 'L: i" 

group fa\'01'8 states rights, abolitio:l 0' 

the income tax and many other liltl 

posals that ha\T ]lot been ineluded i:l 
the platform of either the Democl'Cl::l' 
or Republican parties. ('onsiituli(J') 
party leaden; hope to throw tlw 
presidential selection into the Hou.'e 
of Hepl'c.sentatiTcs and thus achicH 

later, although the Presic!ent himself: some purpose, the natlll'e of \\'hich i~ 
has expressed his distaste at such 
taeries, Efforts by Hall to label any 
party as a "party of treason" is likely 
to backfire, as the President well 
knows, 

,,,", ""-"_ .... " .. \" ,<-'" 

""-<~-;: 


not exactly cleat' at this time. 
The next few weeks will 

some mighty electioneering and a 
deal of confusion. but it is ctil p"l't 
of the s,\'slem. 

.....li; 

" - - --"'--,"...---- 
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EYES ONLY June 16, 1912 

FUDMALEK 


J'llOMI CHUCK COLION 

Caa you tell me what tile bad,.t fl,,,,,...... for ......Jti..'118 thariDi the 
c:ampal,.I. Catlaolle aDIl/or etlmlc DeW.paper.? I woW.cl Uke very IIlQCB 
to )mow bow mach lD01ley .... hav. to play with he". u we tb1Dk abo_ the 
kiDd. 01 ad..... wlU ...&at to 1'_1. the Catholic pr••• uoaad the coWl'b'y. 
Tom Malady Ilu bee. 18 to talk to me Uld has • plaa world.. with Lualo 
Pustol" ..tala I woulel Uk. a copy of WH. you,. It. Whatft'om ,. talk
lDi Pout lit. 1. "I'y w.U with the ......tlou I talked to you about: In 
the 0 ..... CathoUc committe. widell simpl, advents•• Oil behalf of 
CatboUc I...... ,. the ,roee••, of cov••, lBYOlve. wbe". tile Pr••l-
eI.at .ta.d...... a ..... IdA 0"."" Oft ttaoa. i....... I would Uke to 1mow 
how mach latit1Ma ........y. la term. of ....,. for dll'.ct mall aDd what 
capacity Oo_11y ..111lta.... to br.ak eatMUca ou.t I. the tea key .tate. 
for a maJo!' malU., ........ the campalp. 

w••boaW alto eoulor In ou acIYel'ti.l.. "'*'I.t for Catboilea the 
N.... YOl'k PlUI N.... wlatch wou.W ha.. a .,.cial CathoUc. lor Mm. 
0 .. ca*'OUc. for .ometbiraa type ad III tile campalJa. W••hould a180 
clete'l'lDlae what ......pape... 'a other major .n.. a...a. an react moat 
fNfl_tty'" Catholic•• It is clear 1. New York tb.at it ,. til. Dally; 14..... 
I am IIDt 'U'. 18 Chlc..o 01' ill oth......... of Wah eatholic coaceatratloD. 

eel Daba.. 

Mike: 

I wou~d like yo,", to work with Rhatican and/or Ken Clawson and do some 
checking ar.ound and find out in the 7 or 8 major metropolitan areas which 
newspaper m that particular city is most widely read by Catholics. I 
'know that data is maintained on this and probably the ad agencies can 
,.ive it to u.. I would check with the November Group acro.s the street 
flr8t, as a matter of fact" because the Standard Rate aDd Data Tables 
usually show demographic breakdowns of readership for the benefit of 
advertisers. 

ewc 



MEMORANDUM FOa: MISS ROSE MARY WOODS 

FROM. ALEXANDER P. BUTTEUIEL.D 

SUBJECT: 

I ju.t talked to Taft Schl'elbel', who reported how su.cc:c...ful the 
Satutday ,ath.dng of celebritl•• wa.. He sald that Mr•• Nixcm 
was ab.olutely tHmendou., tb.&t everyone .had a wonderful time 
and that some areat photographs were taken. He ",_au 011 to say .
aDd he wanted this relayed to you -- that the Zsa Z.& issue was 
easUy handled aDd c:a.uaed DO problems. . 

WNPJD£NTlAb. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: JEn MAORUDl";R 

FRO}",!: CHARLES COLSON 

YO\l may reca.ll at: the time of the ),,1&)" 8th auppoJ't e"o"a. we 
••• And... LeT.ndre to Cblcago to l"Wl an operation the,. with 
hi. key rnan that would geAerate tel.pam. &ad letter. "I'ouad 
the country. SUnply to refre.h.,..r ..aeonecU_...e took Andre 
off the Commol'ce DIlp&rtm.eDt payroll OIl ODe day aJld had him Oil 

the 'Commlttee payroll ~ next. 

I ilMlicated at that time that hi. expeues would bave to be covered. 
that 1 could get .Dave Bradshaw!. 1&w arm to pick up the tab. but 
that w. wCMld haft to reimburse him.. . 

Enclosed b the first lett.1' I have ...ceived from Davo. There w:U1 
be a. .ub••que. ODe wblch wUllac:iude the telephou call a.ad tole ... 
gram bU1 which could N. a few thou.... doll....." 

Aa I remember. I.aid that I th.wsht the total tab woaleS be somawhere 
betw.ell ta, 000 aDd. $5,000. 1 mentioned Ws alao to Haldeman in a 
meeUaa ia hi, oUlce OIl the day that we dispatch.d LeTendre and Bob 
indicated that that would be worth doing. 

In view of the fact that Dave is Clem StOl'le f
" loa-ln.. law, 1 thiak we 

ought to haadle this with some dl8pldch aad also the .,uN1DI bW when 
it com•• 111. DoD.'t WOl'ry abo\lt thf.. one; it CUl ......., ea.aUy be gotten 
back to U8 s.v...a1 time. oYer if we Med to 80 back to the well with 
Clem StOlle.. 

Let me know if there ie &1\y problem with this. 



El!=lACSHAW 

Sf==ERA1\IZA 

VEVERKA 

& BRUMLIK 

ATTORNEYS AT LAw 

June 

PERSONAL & CON'FlnEi5J'rIAt: 

Mr. Charles W. Colson 
Special Couns to the President 
The 1ifuite House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Chuck: 

David E. Bradshaw 

Carmen V. Speranza 

Donald ..1. Vav~rka 

Donald J. Brumlik 

Edward S. Jackson 

Richard L. Weiss 

Gary H. Rieman 

Gary C. Pi:eskl 

Of Counsel 

WiUiem Brumllk 


13, 1972 

Thil'tiath Floor 
230 North Michigan Avenue 
Chicago, illinois 60601 
(3121372 - 3665 

Washington Offica 

1700 Pannsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
(202l223 - 5850 

CASI-S ElRAOLAw 

Enclosed are two bills which are sel,f-explanatory as to 
wha-t they cover. The phone bill has not yet come in. Would 
you please have a check issued to Don Brumlik and forward it 
to our Chicago office, as these people are beginning to give us 
a little trouble on these tV-TO bills. 

It was my intention to send them all to you at one time 
but I \'\lould appreciate having these two processed at this 

verYr~nCerelY yours, 
. \

\1' )/. ' ,,_J /J).~Lf2J"",_~/~,---._ 

David E. Bradshaw 
DEB/mk 
Enclosures 



HEBARD STOHAGE ¥lAREHOUSES, INO. 

6331.33 BROADWAY 

CHICAGO, ILL. 60626 
TELEPHONB ROI*~ P..... "-0181 

)\8. DQN~.1D .T.. BRU

RM. 2900 - 230 N. 
Cbjc~go, Illinois 

MLIK 

Michigan 
60601 

Avenue 
M4.Y 18, 1972 

1972 . 
! 

I 

i 
I 
I 

May 8 ITO Moving from 1439 s. Michigan 
I 
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Uneasy Alliance 
Now Organized Labor 
Faces Dilenlma: What 
To Do A bout McGovern 

Unions Likely to Endorse 
Senator if I-Ie Is Picked 
But Won't Give Their All 

-'-

'Labor Bet on :Losing Horse' 

By BYRON E. CALAME 
St«ff RCDorte.,. of THE ,VALL STREB1' JOLI<NAL 

WASHINGTOM-George McGovern's surge 
toward the Democratic preSidential nomination 
is bringing the AFL·CIO to an agonizing politi
cal crossroads. 

If the South Dakotan wins the party prize as 
expected~ the fede~a.tion CQuld decide to team 
up with his "new poIitics'~of youth an? refort? 
and do its all to defeat. President Nixon thiS 
fall. c', 

Or the 'union combine coiIid shun the Mc
Govern drive for the White House, figuring it 
will fail. Labor and other old-line regulars 
might then pick up the pieces and put the 
Democratic Party back in the old mold. 

Most likely is a choice somewhere in be· 
tween. It now seems probable that the AFL· 
CIO, plus the independent Unite.d Auto Wor:k
ers, Will swallow its misgivings and endorse 
Sen. McGovern if he's nominated. If he moves 
toward the middle of the road, ,the federation 
might also vow a maximum effort to elect him. 
But the words could be little more than words. 
In fact the Committee on Political Education, 
the Alh...CIO's political arm, is considering 
pourinO" most of its money arid manpower into 
congre~sional races rather than the presiden
tial contest. In any case, "some of us might 
just sit on our hands," warns the president of 
one ,major union. . 

Yesterday, following his return from a Eu
ropean trip, AFL-CIO chief George Meany 
began huddling with strategists to ponder the 
course ahead. The formal decisions, however, 
won't be made till some time after the Demo· 
cratic' COllvention ends In mid-July. The presi
dents of the AFL-CIO's 117 affiliates will meet 
Aug. 30 in Chicago to d~cide on endorsing the 
Democratfc nominee, whether he's Sen.• Mc
Govern or someone else. , 
Backing the Wrong Hors~ , , , 

The path chosen by the leaders of t~e 13.5· 
mIllion-member AFL·CIO could influence the 
1972 elections, for labor's money and manpower 
have been essential to Democratic presidential 
campaigns for· three' decades. This year COPE 
expects'{o ridse and spend-in behalf of ,l.abor's 
political favorites-more money than It has 
ever doled out before. 

At this point, AFL-CIO leaders, wll0se dis· 
taste for the South Dalmtan has been ill-con
cealed, aren't quite conceding the nomination 
to Sen. McGovern; some still cling to hopes 
that Edward Kennedy might run and snatch 
the prize away. Yet there's no evidence of any 
significant AFL-CIO effort now to deny Mr. 
McGovern the nomination. 

Such an attempt would probably be doomed 
anyway. For labor's traditional influence over 
the Democratic presidential choice has clearly 
evaporated this spring. "Labor will probably 
l1ave less clout in Miami than at any Demo
cratic ,convention since 1932," says one, union 
strategist. 

"When you get right down to it, labor bet on 
a losing horse," one observer says, noting the 
strong preference for Sens. Hubert Humphrey 
and Edmund Muslde shown. by several labor 
leaders during the primaries. Moreover, 
though the AFL-CIO set out to get up to 600 
union members elected as delegales under the 
party's new reform rules, it is winding up with 
only about 350. Few union men were on Mc
Govern primary slates, and his campaign 
workers proved better organized to vie for del
egates in many nonprimary states. 
A Movement Divided 

Actually, labor's leadership is far from 
united in its political leanings. The Teamsters 
union, which is the nation's largest union' (and 
which is still outside the AFL-CIO), isn't likely 
to endorse any Democratic presidential candi· 
date. Secretary-Treasurer Emil Mazey and 
several other high officials of the UAW, the 
other big independent union, favor Sen. Mc
Govern. Within the AFL-CIO, President A. F. 
Grospiron of the, Oil, Cpe~cal and Atomic 
Workers has endorsed the South Dakotan. But 
I. W. Abel, head of the Steelworkers, is report. 
ed urging his favorite, Sen. Humph'rey, to 
"hang tough." "-,' 

The rank-and-file seems even more widely 
divided. A recent Machinists Union poll showed 
32% of its members favored Sen. Humphrey, 
26% Gov. George Wallace and 21% Sen. Mc
Govern, Pro·Wallace sentiment runs strong in 
some other unions, especially in places where 
the school-busing issue is sizzling. 

Sen. McGovern hopes to turn labor's divi· 
sions to hi'S advantage, and he hlj.s begun trying 
to build bridges to his critics, He attempted un
successfully to reach Mr. Meany by phone in 
Europe, and as of ye-3terday he was seeking to 
line up a meeting with him befoJ,:e the conven
tion. The McGovern forces have made over
tures to John Henning, the president of the Cal· 
ifornia State AFL-CIO who backed Sen. Hum
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June 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: New York Primary Returns 

The President's name is not on the New York ballot. 

Democratic candidates' names do not appear on the New York 
ballot. Instead, delegates which are not legally bound 
to a particular candidate are selected. McGovern's 
delegates are expected to win over 200 ot the 248 dele
gates available today. An additional 30 will be selected 
this weekend by the State Democratic Committee. 

The New York City polls are open from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m.; 
polls are open in the rest of the state between 12 noon 
and 9 p.m. CBS and NBC will not have announced shows on 
the results. Only spot announcements are scheduled on 
NBC. 

Harry Dent will prepare a one page summary of the results 
for the President. This summary will be on your desk at 
7:45 a.m. for you to decide whether it should go to the 
President. 
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MEMOR.,\HDUH FORa 

PROHI 

SUBJECT, 

U. R. HJ\LOEMAl':1 

GORDON STRACHA.'" 

Uew York. Pz:ima!J I~eturna 

'rbe President's name is not on the New York ballot. 

Democratic candidates' names do not appear on the New York 
ballot. Instead, delegates which are not legally bound 
to a particular candidate are selected. McGovern's 
delegates are expected to win over 200 of the 248 dele
gate-a a.vailable today. An additional 30 will be selected 
this weekend by the ,$tate l)emocratic Cominittee. 

The Nm"l York City palla are open from 3 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
polls are open in ~~o rest of the state between 12 noon 
and 9 p.m. cns and Hnc will not haw announced sho\.,a on 
the results. Only spot announcements are scheduled on 
tmc. 

Harry Dent Will prepare a one page summary of the results 
tor the President.. '11119 summary will be on your desk at 
1:45 a.m. for you t~ decide whether it should go to the 
:President. 

GS/ji> 

In the New York Primary today there are contested races 
for 11 delegate slots and 10 alternate slots. These are 
the 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th and 16th districts. In addition, 
in Congressman Dowd's district there are 3 people vying for 
the 2 delegate slots. These races merely reflect an intra
party battle. To the best of our knowledge, all delegates 
and alternates in New York are committed to the President. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESI~ 

FROM: Harry S. Dent r~ (~) 
SUBJECT: New York Primary 

McGovern appears to be coming out of New York with roughly 240 
delegates. 

UPI reports McGovern with at least 218 based on yesterday's vote, 
and another 20 this Saturday when the State Party selects 30 at 
large delegates. McGovern delegates are running ahead in 215 races 
tallied out of 237 in which he is entered. 

New York observers report surprise at the n\lmber of McGovern 
election day workers in New York City and some of the larger up
state cities. Turnout was strong in the city and light elsewhere. 

State Chairman Lanigan expects all GOP delegates for the President 
with perhaps one or two exceptions. 

Highlights of Congressional Primaries: 

14th: 	 Rooney, J. (winner - close) 
Lowenstein, A. 

Rooney; with some help from us, had too much muscle. 

20th: 	 Ryan, William (winner - 2 to 1) 
Abzug, B. 

Ryan, backed by regular Democrat organization and Labor, 
was known to be ill (reportedly cancer). Abzug on the 
attack generated sympathy vote for Ryan. 

22nd: 	 Bingham, J. (winner) 
Scheuer, J. 

A more respected, statesmanlike Bingham was preferred 
over the brash, pushy Scheuer. Two-thirds of the district 
was Bingham's from before. 
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Celler, E. 

Holtzman, E. (winner - very close) 


A surprise win by young, attractive district leader (lady). 
Most think age is sue hurt Celler. Celler can run in 
November on Liberal line. 

Delaney, J. (winner - big) 

Manton, T. 


Delaney· s strong showing in heartland of Democrats, blue
collar country could be a good sign. Manton was backed 
by McGovern Democrat County Chairman (Troy), with state
wide influence. Delaney had GOP and Conservative endorse
ments, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G 
On June 7 you asked that the suggested campaign slogan 
(President Nixon - Now More Than Ever) be tested to•determine if Dent's concern -- it may be too sophisticated 
for the average man -- was correct. 

The results of the group sessions conducted by Teeter's 
Market Opinion Research is attached. The research con
cludes that the slogan is understandable and not too 
sophisticated. 

Dailey hopes to review the results with Mitchell today 
and receive final approval for the slogan. 
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MEMORANDUM June 20, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN ~ 

FROM: ROBERT M. TEETER ? ~ \( 
SUBJECT: Further Study of Slogan "President 

Nixon. Now more than ever." 

We were requested to conduct further research on the slogan, 
"President Nixon. Now more than ever." to determine whether the 
slogan was understandable and not too sophisticated in the context 
of ot~r competing slogans. To study this question two group 
sessions were conducted in Detroit with ticket-splitters, over 35 
years of age, with middle incomes, and non-college. At each session 
we discussed several slogans including those used by McGovern and 
Wallace in the primaries. This memorandum will outline the results 
of the research. 

In both of the groups the slogan was understood to refer to unfin
ished work in progress. The groups pictured the President's past 
record and looked to the future. This s.lcgan embodied the concept 
of "help him finish the job. " The slogan was not interpreted by 
anyone as anti-McGovern. 

The statement also contained a sense of urgency not perceived with 
the other slogans. The use of the word "now" seemed to express 
this urgency. Also, the slogan had a certain emotional appeal 
which the other slogans did not seem to possess. In discussing the 
slogans, both groups stated that the words "we need" Nixon were men
tally added to the phrase "Now more than ever." 

Each group responded favorably to the various ways the slogan was 
presented for banners, buttons, and bumper stickers except the 
groups did not like the manner of execution for the outdoor bill
board proposal. With regard to the materials, the groups readily 
understood the connection between the contraction "Nixon. Now" 
with the longer version. The shortness of "Nixon. Now" has very 
strong appeal to lower middle class ticket-splitters. They view 
it as simple, direct, and easy to understand. Regarding the outdoor 
proposal, the groups did not like the use of a black background and 
the reproduction of the President's picture. Apparently because of 
the color and the picture the groups felt the outdoor proposal por
trayed the President as sinister. Nevertheless, the concept of 
using the slogan in the outdoor medium was readily accepted. 
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In general, the groups responded well to the slogan, "Now more than 
ever. It Every person in the group seemed to be able to give the 
statement some personal meaning. The slogan did clearly communicate 
its message. It is important to note that the participants generally 
ranked the slogan between the other alternatives studied. Our 
earlier study showed that "Now more than ever. 1t ranked behind the 
statement, "Help him finish the job." Comparatively, however, the 
slogan under consideration expressed more urgency and emotional 
appeal and also clearly embodied the concept of "finish the job." 
If other ideas which convey the unfinished job are merged with 
llNow more than ever," the result should be a powerful communication 
device. To answer the original question raised, we see no reason 
to reject the slogan as not being understandable and too sophisticated. 

eeNFIDENTIAL 



SELECTED VERBATIM COMMENTS 

It has emotional appeal. 

We need him more than ever. 

He's done a good job before and things aren't getting any better, 
so we still need him. 

He's been good and we still need him to finish the job. 

We need him more now than we needed him before. 

He's started so many things and he would like to follow through. 

It's perfectly clear. It's not a complete thought, but its clear. 

It starts you thinking more. Starts your imagination thinking 
over bhings he has done, has not done, will do, or will not do 
of his past record. 

I like the word "now" because we need to take action now. 

It means we need him more than ever. He ain't'going to do anything 
in the next four years anyway. 

I think there's more in it than "now more than ever" because there 
are the things. that he's planning for the future and why 
change horses in the middle of the stream when the trouble's still 
there. 

We do need him if he will finish the job he started. 

I think that's assuring. Its saying stick with what you know. You 
don't know what you're going to get if you don't have Nixon. I 
think its reassuring in that way, -- that we know what we have and 
can go from there. 

Really, it doesn't matter too much to me what the slogan is. The name -
when I see the name I conjure up my own thoughts about what the man is, 
what he has done, what he stands for. Any slogan that's put after his 
name or any other name, really doesn't mean that much to me because 
the old saying "paper lies still, you can put anything on it." 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

6I l Soate: _______________ 

TO: H.R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

An interesting letter from 
Mundt's former assistant, 
Bob McCaughey, who says from 
experience, McGovern will be 
formidable opponent. Dent 
gave a copy to Magruder for 
Mitchell. 

a 



240:5 Gai the r street 
Hillcrest Heights, Md. 20031 
May 26, 1972 

Mr. Harry S. Dent 
Special Counsel to the President 
The "Jhite House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Harry: 

tIn follm'ling the papers, I note that Senator 
McGovern seems close to sweeping Democrat Primaries 
and seems to have the Democrat nomination within his 
grasp. . " 

I further noted in a Sunday vlashtngton Post story
that the pelitical advisers at the CommIttee to Re-Elect 
the President are now picking r.lcGovern as the Demecrat 
opponent for the President. 

Perhaps the news story ",as leose with the facts but 
I was disturbed by the implicati.on that the Committee to 
Re-Elect the President was gleeful at the prospect of 
McGevern as an opponent for the President in the Fall. 
I have also been disturbed by columnist opinion and' the 
editorial in the \'JaIl street Journal to the effect that 
the nomination oftTCGovern \'lOuld be-196~ in reverse. 

Harry, I hope that is true. How'ever, my political
intuition cautions me and my political hist.ory .of knowledge 
of IvlcGovern leads me to the conclusion that f!!cGovern can 
be very formidable in the political arena. 

The Republicans of South Dakota have been trying to 
place NcGove:en in the political grave since 1954. He have 
found it difficult. Only on~e -- 1960 -- when he challenged
Senator Hundt has he been detoured from his disciplined
formula for getting himself elected President. Even that 

http:implicati.on
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defea t barely slm'led him down since he came right back 
in 1962 to win a Unitep states Senate contest. In 
fact, Harry, President Nixon as the candidate in 1960 
carried South Dakota by over 50,000 votes and yet 
Senator Hundt only defeated McGovern by a little over 
15,000 votes. 

McGovern is a great believer in effective organi
zation and to me that has been his success in South 
Dakota and the 19'"{2 primaries. 

He has absolutely no integrity and will say or 
do anything to help him achieve his goals. 

To cover the lack of integrity he wraps the mantle 
of the cloth of the church around him because of the 
background of a minister father and his own days as a 
lay 1'IIethodist preacher. He makes it impossible to 
challenge his integrity or that he has any of the weak
nesses of man. In fact, in all the campaigns in South 
Dakota, he always created the iJ11pression his opponent 
was an alcoholic while he \'laS above such activity -- and 
we couid not break the image, much.as we tried. 

McGovern in every campaign always cried II smear." 
He would claim it came about through his opponents' 
staff, or literature, or that friends of the opponent 
were starting \<lhispering campaigns and yet he would say
his opponent was not the type of person to engage in a 
smear campaign. Again, the "Mr. Nice ll and 11 It1r. Clean" 
approach. 

I note he is already conditioning the voters of 
.California to the charge he is being smeared by Humphrey's 
friends but not by Humphrey. 

It1cGovern will take any posltion on any issue that 
will help hlm in his quest for votes. He gets on both 
sides of every issue and then proceeds to sell his 
"positions." 
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lJIcGovern is ruthless. He 1'1111 do anything to 
win. The Methodist minister son approach is purely 
a facade. If it helps him achieve a goal, he would 
trample his best friend to achieve his goal. 

His ideas sound kooky to you and me, but in the 
changing political climate in wh:l.ch '\I1e live he does 
seem to have reception as being different (and he is). 
He is an advocate of change and that is what brought 
him success in South Dakota. 

Finally, Harry, he will. have "instant" precinct 
workers. The college supporters of his will work. 
They ~ill roam the preCincts and dedicate thei~ spare 
time to his success. In South Dakota on 'L'leekends, they
would be a hundred miles or more from their campus doing 
d'oor-to-door surveys or distributing literature. When 
election day came, his !!volunteersl! had done the job. 
The Republican "volunteers ll not as dedicated had only 
done the average job of tabulating to get out the vote, 
and he was successful. Only in 1960,:':when I set up 
Mundt ~or Senate precinct workers did we turn back his 
challenge. 

Thus, Harry, you can hopefully understand my '!'lOrdS 
of caution on the potential dangers of McGovern as a can
didate. 

His: (a) money from dedicated liberals; 

(b) 	 lack of basic integrity; 

(c) 	 ability to twist every issue to meet 
his criteria; 

(d) 	 seemingly ability to portray himself 
as the guy in the white hat; 

(e) 	 organizational ability plus those "instant" 
precinct workers; 

(r) 	 mental toughness and discipline to do 
'L'lhatever must be done to win; 
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plus many other political attributes could make him 
formidable. At the beginning of his Presidential cam
paign effort, I ''las one of those who believed he would 
be out of it by now -- but he isn1t. For that reason, 
I just felt that as one \'lho knows r·jcGovern.; has been 
involved In campaigns against him since 1954.; that I 
should pass along to you my assessment of the potential 
of George McGovern -- if, he, in fact, becomes the Democrat 
nominee at their convention. 

Sincer?fY' 

i/4;J
Ro~~rt L. McCaughey 

',.".... 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 L. HIGBY L 
SUBJECT: 	 Thoughts on Anti-McGovern 

Strategy 

The attached would indicate strongly that we should move out in 
trying to pin McGovern with his radical stance. All indications 
now are that McGovern has the nomination. With Jl34%" of the 
public still having not made up their mind's where to place 
McGovern on a liberal/conservative scale, it would appear that 
we have an opportunity to approI?riately position him now. 

I know this is one of the basic strategy decisions that you, Mitchell, 
Ehrlichman, et aI, are trying to resolve, but would urge that we 
move now to make sure McGovern is clearly identified and tied with 
his programs. 

One of the primary arguments Over at the Committee, as I understand 
it, against this is that the Democrats will be doing a good enough job 
of tearing McGovern up over the next month. I believe, however, 
that the obligation falls to us to look at where the Democrats are 
failing to clearly pin McGovern and move our own people on these 
areas. This should be done on the specific basis that Buchanan 
recorn.rn.ends, namely, doing the reasoned, well-constructed, 
precisely thought out and factually correct argument - - not the 
shrill, scathing attacks. We don!t want to shoot our guns all at once, 
but establish a trend or a focus. These attacks should not be done 
by White House people, but other Administration spokesmen and our 
Hill spokesmen. 
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Below I have listed an admittedly incom.plete statem.ent 
of the pros and cons on the subject: 

Pro 

- - People haven It m.ade up their m.inds on 
McGovern -- they donlt know him.. (We are 
trying to get the dem.ographic shere. ) 

- - Make clear where he stands now rather 
than having to correct or discredit a m.ore 
favorable public im.pression, particularly after 
the Convention. 

-- Make him. work at changing his position rather 
than appearing lilly white and pure•. 

Con 

Escalates the Cam.paign too soon. 

- - Puts ~cGovern against the Admini stration 
and =..t&af the Dem.ocratic party. 

- - Gives him. tim.e to back off the issues. 

I believe the pros outweigh the cons and would suggest that 
we start program.m.ing Colson, Buchanan, and 1701 to m.ove 
as is suggested above. 
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GOP Succeeding in Pinning 

~Radicar Label on McGovern? 


BI1 GftJr~ Gallup 

Copyright. 1912• 
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PRINCETON. N. ]., June 16 \Ven 
aware that elections are won in tht' 
vital center of the political spectrum. 
GOP stratepsts are seeking to pin the 
label of "radical" on Sen. George Me· 
Gov,,",. 

A special nationwide sun'or reveals 
that McGovern is viewed as some· 
what more to the left of where the 
average voter places himself than is 
Sen. Hubett Humphrey. one of Mc· 
Govern's chief rivals for the Dem· 
octatic nomination. 

About one voter in five (I8 per cent) 
of those who express all opillion label 
McGovern lIS "very liberal," compared 
to I' per cent of those with views who 
use this care,gory to describe Humphrey's 
political ideology, 

Of sigr.ilic.a.~ce, however, ,s the fact 
that, at the time of the survey, a; 
many as a third of all voters interview· 
ed (34 per em!) had not yet made up 
their minds where to place McGovern 
on the liberal-conservative scale, This 
proportion is more than double the 
percentage of voters who had not made 
up their minds on how to classify Hum· 
phrey. 

Target Group 
F,o.. l\!cGo"ern 

Obviously the lar.ll" bloc of voters 
who have not crystallized th",r think, 
ing as to McGovern's political philo,. 
ophy are a target group for the SoLlth 
Dakota Senator in die period leading 
up to the convention (and later, if he 
wins the nomination) - that is, if hf 
seeks to win more votes from the polt. 
tical center of the ela;torare. 

TI,e survey findin,~ reported today 
show Sen, Henry Jackson of the six 
candidates te>fed - to be the (andi· 
date wllose perceived iJ('(;lo,£'lral rcn
lile co""", closest to that of the nation', 
voters. However. it is Inlportafit to 
bear in mind that two out of three 
voters are unable to classify Jack""n. 

Humphrey is positioned slil'htly to 
the left of where the avera tte voter 
positions himself. followed by Mu,kie 
who is stilt farther to the left, and then 
McGovern. 

PresiJent r-.;ixon's proftie is arl'"'rcci
ably more conservative than the avc[~ 
age for all vuters. a fact that (, oulJ 
~UIHt:' :atl4l1tn""m.c Juriu~ Un: t:l"diun 
campaign. 

Three in T .. ft Say. 
Wallace I" -Libr",r 

Go.... ('''''':tHj.:C \"'",[ldle l) v;t:y.,~:J ,,1'5 

con<;lderdblv to th,' fH.:ht fif ,...It('n.: the 
avera~c.e VOlt'! rlOlt.'cs ~;imst:lf. Ho," ever~ 

evidence that \Vallace has a "populist" 
ima!!e in some quartets is seen in the 
surprisl.ng finding that three voters in 
ten ",itb v;""s describe the Alabama 
Governor as either "fairlx liberal" or 
"very liberal." ' 

Details 
O( Survey 

A total of 1556 adults were inter· 
viewed in person in tbe survey. which 
was conducted in more than 300 sci· 
entific:dly selected localities across the 
nation during the period April 2('24, 

Survey respondents were asked tbe 
following question .bout themselves 
and six leading presidential candidates, 

Holt' W01l1d YOII dtif,ibe (YOII" 
relflname of c""did4tt) - '" ..ery 
m'iJl'rt'gfir1t, fairl)' (om::-:;ntll'e. mid· 
Jle.u!.t!/e404d, faif(~ Ji/.tt?t'al. Of f·er] 
lib.,,,; ? 

Following are the res~lts, percent.ged 
on those ""pressing an opinion: 

Liberal· Conservative Scale 
(Pe.. ""ntaged excluding 

those undecided) 
Vtr, Fai,. Mid· F"i" I 'err 
CMS. Cons. Road Lb, Lb, 

% Y'c % 70 '70 
McGovern 20 23 32 IS 

Humphrey 7 19 40 23 II 

Muskie ., 23 3' 31 IO 

Jackson. , If 29 34 17 Q 

YOURSELF '5 24 34 19 8 

Walla" 34 19 ,6 Il 19 

Nixon .. 2I 35 27 II I> 

Coming Sunday! 

Following are the percentages of 
those who are undecided, 


All voters , .......... '. 4ro 

McGovern ., ..... , .. ,. 34 

Humphrey .. ,......... 14 

Muslcie ...... , ....... 25 

Jackson ............... 65 

Wallace .. , .. "....... 23 

Nixon ................ 10 


[f iJ important 10 nolt Iblll the deu's 
of Democrats rega,ditlg the poliricd: 
philosoph, of the candidates teSted 
dosely par"lle' Ihe vietH of "II persoHs 
reached ill the survey. 

Lim", Chang" In 

Voters' Position 


The political philosophy of the elec· 
torate appears to have changed ver~ 
little over tbe last I2 months, with the 
perCffitages in each survey leaning to 
the conservative side. The followint: 

• table (with 	the undecided vote includ· 
ed) shows the comparison: 

How Vot"rg D_ribe 

Themselves: 


Spring, Sp,ing, 
1971 1972 

Very conservative II I4 
Fairly conservative 28 2, 
Middle-of.road ... ,.. 29 33 

Fairly liberal ........ 19 18 

Very liberal 7 8 

No opinion 6 4 


1972 - Year of the GO!"s 'Catholic Strategy?' 

HAVE CATHOLICS MOVED 

INTO THE GOP COLUMN? 


In 1<)68 GOP ,trJtegist' calked about the party'. "Southern 'trategy," 
They are now ,alhJl~ fY72 the yt'ar of the "Cathoiic straret:Y." 

H,lVC Catholics responded to NI);:nn's ~tatement~ on aid to parochial 
'>(11.0015 and al~Jrtions? 

A ll1Jloriry of Catholics in every rrci,dt:nt1al election of the last t'Wa 
de{;.u.lcs mdllJHl~C; rlscnhowc{s 5'''(:C,'I'<; ill tt)"):2 ;lua [9;'0 - ha\'e voted 
the Democratk ttCh-L 

l \Vltat has been the f,tHft anhJJll; CJtlwlilS -- and Protcst.mts - since 

~~_t_h_e__l'_}~,~"~el_n_t_i,_'n_._a_' 'le_t_e_n_"1~'!I_e_J_b_)_:_r<_~_e_n_,_(_;a_I_lu_r p_n_lI__ ____________ 	 __ tr_ia_I_I_,e_a_t5.1 .1 

http:surprisl.ng


THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

June 13, 1972 

Note for Bob Haldeman 

I thought you would be interested 
in the attached McGovern delegate 
count. 

~ek 
Attachment 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 	 June 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM },OR THE HONOr-A13LE JOHN N. HITCHELL 
':,'~, u, 

THROUGH: JEB S. MAGRUDE;'~\ :-,'~,:~
,\.'J.> _'. 

FROM: ROBERT H. HARI~:~!,.~.__ .~ 
~l(;1:;~Y..;I._w;,.·~~ 

SUBJECT: Projected Democratic Delegate Count 

Attached at (Tab A) is an updated projection of delegate strength 
of the leading contenders for the Democratic nomination. For • 

_	corilparison, the most recent National Observer estimate is also 
attached at (Tab B). Our estimate gives McGovern 1361 delegates 
the National Observer projects 1382 1/2 delegates for him. In 
either case, he looks extremely close to the 'required 1509 del
egates need on the first ballot. 

-,-.
't. 
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!:!1L1fiill-MQ. 
Nniu,,~ 	 -¥ 20 20 

* V<.!rr.('l1t 12 3 	 9 
Netl llwnpslt l.rfl 18 13-112 4-1/2 


.NaS3:lctIUSCll:S 102 102

* Rhode - Isl'nnd 22 	 22
*C'ol1l1ccticut 51 !! _33 


TOTAL 2Zs" 
 18 110:'1/2 o o 

HIOT)LE A1't:\~TIC 


25
Nm., York 218 • 	 2.30 23
*" 	 Ne,. Jersey 109 10 71 28 

Pennsylv,:uia 182 28 82 58 2 12 
DelaHore 13 1 _ 6 
lbryland 53 6 6 41 
t'/cst Virginia 35 20 7 11 

TOTAL 670 15iT ''J7rt 43 

SOUTH
*Virginia 53 .l. 4 28 


North Carolina 64 37 

South C'arolina 32 

Georgia 5~ 


6 ,:Florida 81 75 
Alabama 37 34 3 
Mississippi 25 25 
Louisiana 44 22 10 12 o 
Arka,nsas '27 27 • 
Tennessee L.9 49 
Texas 130 50 35. 40 5 

TOTAL 5-95 ti2 i1' 247, 188 
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PLAINS 

~orth Dakota 14 j .11 

South Dakota 17 ·.17


15 	 iNebraska 24 	 '] 
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5 30,Kansas 	 35
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NEW E;\L·I.A:'t() 
Moin~ 20; 	 20 
Vt'"' rnlt)~"l t 12 9 	 l 

~, M. ~ ___ _ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 15, 197 2 

MEMORANDUM FOR: GORDON STRACHAN 

FROM: KEN KHACHIGIAN . ~ 

Here are some questions that we worked up for the 
Proxmire hearings tomorrow. Congressional liaison is taking 
them uP. to the Hill to put them in the hands of our people. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 15, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BIL L TIMMONS 

FROM: PAT BUCHANAN 

Here are the questions for the Proxmire hearings tomorrow. 
We consider this an unusual opportunity to skewer McGovern on 
national television. l 

Per" our agreement, can you get these up to Percy, Conable 
and Clarance Brown as soon as possible and encourage them to 1

\
take out after McGovern? We especially think that Percy would 

t,
want to get him on the Israel thing and believe he should be -.. 
encouraged by us to do so, 

The questions are in two sets -- one which is full of the 
statistical information for back-up and'the other which breaks 
it down more rhetorically, 

Thanks. 

f 
! 
!
, 



QUESTIONS FOR GEORGE MC GOVERN ON HIS DEFENSE RECOMMENDATIONS 


- - Are you at all concerned, Senator, that your recommended cuts 

in active duty force levels from 2.5 million to 1. 7 million would bring 

us to levels lower than the days preceding Pearl Harbor? 

-- You have proposed, and let me be specific, that we cut Naval 

personnel from 605, 000 to 401,000; that we cut American warships 

by more than half -- from 700 vessels to 341; that naval air 

squadrons be cut by 80% {according to Senator Humphrey}; that we 

cut the number of attack aircraft carrier s from 15 to 6 - - and leaving 

only 130 escort vessels with "no further construction. " Please 

tell me what President Johnson could have done during the 1967 

Six-day War in the Middle East if he had, at best, one or two attack 

carriers to deploy during that crisis? ""

- - Senator, you plan on cutting the U. S. Marine Corps one ofJ 

our proudest fighting arms, by more than half, from 140,000 to 

67,000. With what credibility could President Eisenhower have acted 

during the 1958 Lebanese Crisis with these Marine Corps levels so 

drastically low? 

- - As for the Air Force, Senator J you have suggested we cut its 

personnel almost in half -- from 753,000 to 476,000. You want to cut 

the number of U. S. fighter Interceptor s in half. You want to halt at 

once the development of a new bomber, the B-1, for the Air Force. 

You want to cut all production of the new F-14 and F-15 fighter planes. 
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And finally you want to retire two-thirds of the American bomber 

force, cutting it from 600 down to 200 B-52s and F-ills. What kind 

of deterrence is it to let the world know that we are willing to cut 

the se force s unilaterall y without any promise of reduction by any 

other nation? 

- - In your de sire to cut the Defense budget by $32 billion, just 

where are you going to put the millions of people who will be put out of 

work? I hear that you will promise them compensation at 80% of their 

previous salary during a reconversion period. Can you tell me how 

many people you know who prefer 80% of their present income to 100%.? 

-- In Europe, I must say Senator, your suggestions would have 

alarming and potentially drastic results'. Y()u advocate removing 

over 50% of our European troops, from 310,000 to 1,30,000 -- from 

4 1/2 to 2 divisions. No mutual force reduction would be required on 

the part of the Soviet Unicn. What effect is this going to have on our 

NATO allies? Are you going to simply give up all military advantage 

in Western Europe? How would John F. Kennedy have dealt with the 

Berlin crisis with the mere handful of forces you would plan to 

provide? 

-- Why do you persist in acting urii1aterally? Have you decided 

that we no longer have any enemies? Do you feel the Soviet invasion 

of Czechoslovakia was a benign act of a benevolent despot? 
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As you know, the President was recently able to negotiate 

an arms agreement with the Soviet Union. It is acknowledged 

that he was able to do thi~ ~because he bargained from a position 

of strength. Yet, you would cut crucial U. S. R. & D. from $8 

billion to $5. 5 billion; you would 'cut the number of deliverable 

strategic weapons from 5700 down to 3500; halt the deployment of 

multiple warheads on American Minutemen and Polaris submarines 

(MIRV); halt all development or deployment of an American missile 
\ 

defense (ABM); halt all programs to modernize and protect the 

• 
Minuteman sites. You would do all this without one requirement of 

quid EE.£. quo from the Soviet Union. "The Soviets would need not lift 

. 
a finger or make one concession towin this strategic reduction. I 

confess, Senator, that your proposal. absolutely scares the hell out of 

me - - in effect you are proposing to strip our superiority in strategic 

arms not down to parity but to inferiority -- to a position where we 

could lie absolutely helpless in a troubled world. 

- - I have heard you say, Senator, that you are not concerned about 

these reductions because we would still have a nuclear deterrent. I 

don't agree with you, but even granting that, in effect you are saying 

that the next war will be fought with nuclear arms. By cutting so 

drastically our conventional forces, you bring uS nearer to nuclear 

war. There are a number of circumstances where we could deploy 

conventional weaponry (the middle east being one) without beginning a 

nuclear war - - yet your actions would make a nuclear war much more 

possible. Are you at all concerneQ about this? 
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- - What do we tell our allies when they ask about America's 

commitment? What do we tell Israel when they ask us if we have 

a plane to combat the MIG 23? Do we say, "fun't worry, President 

McGovern will provide outdated aircraft? It Do we tell our friends 

in Israel that they can be taken over with the use of sophisticated 

Soviet Weaponry? 



QUESTIONS FOR GEORGE MC GOVERN ON HIS DEFENSE RECOMMENDATIONS 

- - By drastic cuts in conventional arms in machinery and artillery, 

Senator, aren't you forcing the U. S. to return to the discredited Cold 

War strategy of massive retaliation in the event of Soviet thrust in the 

Middle East or Berlin. Isn't that a dangerous strategy at best? 

Would not your drastic cuts in the U. S. Sixth Fleet not only 

leave bare the southern flank of NATO, but jeopardize seri ously the 

security of Israel to whom we have made commitments? What I 

am asking, Senator, is if you make the'se tremendous slashes 

in both the size and strength of the Sixth Fleet, which is our 

Mediterr anean and Middle East deterrent, aren't you in effect, sir, 

leaving the que stion of the future of the security of Israel almost . 
exclusively in the hands of the Soviet Politburo? 

- - Under your proposal for the Sixth Fleet, hoW could Mr. Nixon 

have responded to the Jordanian crisis of 1970, how could Johnson have 

responded to the crisis of the six-day war, how could Eisenhower 

have responded to the Lebanese crisis, especially in light of the 

enormous buildup of Soviet ships and subs in the Med. since tha.t time? 

-- Would not your unilateral cuts in American forces in Western 

Europe remove any incentive for equal cuts on the part of the Soviets? 

In other words, Senator, if we agree to remove more than half our 

troops without any quid pro quo from the Soviets, wouldn't this 

simply alter the balance of power drastically in their favor? 
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--Senator, In recommending that we should withdraw all 

forces from Thailand, are you recommending a unilateral 

abrogation of our treaty commitment? 

- - Senator, do you think the Pre sident could have negotiated 

the SALT agreement at Moscow without the critical bargaining 

chip of the ABM? What then would we have had to offer to the 

Rus sians in exchange for controls on their offen'sive weapons? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 29, 1972 

BRUCE KEHRLI 

LARRY HIGBY 

/ 
.I 

PIe se make sure you follow up on tho'se.ialking papers that 

Hal man disCUSSe~jth the~ifferent, y{divi,dUal,s"pri,or t,o, 
depa ure from her-e If you could, f,¢'wa~d~.~<tI:>0rt on 
what' ~ ,happening witH egard to the;n in the courier-~-----_c.c" 

/ '-"", 

Gordon should have a political ~rnrnary prepared for l'
Haldeman upon return. He'll ¥ve been out of the play in 
this area for a couple of weeJ.{s, and we need eo bring him 
up to date. Also, you shofd probably be brought up to date 

'. '. there too. / 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

June 15, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: 	 Humphrey-McGovern Debates 

and the Democratic Primary 
Results in California 

Questi'on: 

The question is whether the three debates between Humphrey 
and McGovern accounted for the 14-20% point increase from 
the pollsters' projection to Humphrey's ,final vote. 

Conclusion: 

The Hart Survey in the Post found that 53% of the Democrats 
saw at least one debate; 17% thought McGovern won while 16% 
thought Humphrey won; 20% felt neither won; 30% of Humphrey's 
voters thought he won and 30% of MCGovern's voters thought 
he won. 

Finch, Colson, Dent, Magruder/La Rue, Safire, Teeter, 
Buchanan, and Harper/Morey believe the debates increased 
Humphrey's vote total. Moore disagrees. 

Analysis: 

Humphrey increased his position 	from 26 to 40% because the 
debates enabled him to drive home his points on jobs and 
McGovern's fuzzy welfare proposals and Defense cuts (Finch, 
Dent, Buchanan). 

The debates and resultant media 	coverage "scared hell out 
of Jews" (Safire). Al though the debates may not have had 
a large audience, the California media began emphasizing 
Humphrey's attack (Magruder, Dent, Buchanan). 
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The debates enabled Humphrey to shift the undecideds to 
his column by hitting McGovern on his "extreme" positions. 
However, the debates did not cut into MCGovern's fairly 
constant 45% total (Agree: Teeter, Buchanan, Safire, 
Yankelovich; Disagree: Finch, Hart). 

Whether the Field poll was wrong to start with was also 
considered. Finch, Colson, and Moore believe Field was 
wrong. Buchanan says the Field poll was not wrong and 
he has reason to believe McGovern's lead may have been 
larger. 

A more detailed analysis is attached as well as the original 
memoranda from Finch, Dent, Magruder/La Rue, Safire, Teeter, 
Buchanan, and Harper/Morey. Also attached are newspaper 
reports of the Hart and Yankelovich surveys. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 10, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN G. 
SUBJECT: Humphrey-McGovern 

Debates and the Democratic 
Primary Results in California 

The question is whether the three debates between Humphrey and 
McGo;"'ern accounted for the 14-20% point increase from the pollsters' 
projection to Humphrey's final vote. Finch, Dent, Magruder/La Rue, 
Safire, Buchanan, Teeter and Harper/Morey submitted analyses 
(attached). Their summarized comments should be considered in 
light of the Hart Survey which found that 53% ~f the Democrats saw at 
least one debate; 17% thought McGovern won while 16% thought Humphrey 
won; 20% felt neither won; 30% of HUJYlphrey' s voters thought he won and 
30% of McGovern's voters thought he won. The Hart and Yankelovich 
surveys are also attached. 

Finch believes: 

1. The Held poll showing McGovern with a 20 point lead was 
patently wrong, if not dishonest. In the past, Field has tradi
tionally "over sampled1t in the northern part of the state. But, 
there is no question that approximately two weeks prior to the 
election, McGovern had a clear lead probably - - 10 points -
over Humphrey and this was fortified by unlimited money and 
a superb organization. Even if the Field poll was taken at face 
value, it would have to be argued that the 13% undecided went 
over enmasse to Humphrey - - an unheard of phenomena. 

2. While Humphrey was clearly "up tight and on edge" in the 
first debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent 
impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home 
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his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain 

costs of various McGovern proposals and other extreme 

positions taken by the South Dakota Senator. 


3. In the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing 
and plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not have to be 
interrupted to close his sentences and had a more confident air. 
He did separate himself from McGovern on the Prisoner of War 
issue and was clearly appealing to the orthodox Democratic New 
Deal constituencies of labor, the larmer, the old and the minorities. 

4. The third discussion, with the five participants, had its impact 
on the election in a peculiar way. Yorty tended to buttress 
Humphrey on his strong defense position (and, of course endorsed 
HHH the day before the election), and Chisholm improved her 
visibility picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black Community on 
which Humphrey had been relying. 

5. Humphrey's showing in Los ~ngeles, San Diego and Orange 
Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin Valley, showed that he 
"wrang" the most out of the orthodox New Deal appeal and 
leaned heavily on his arguments on Ikfense levels and California 
jobs. He also appears to have scored well with Catholic s, 
although he probably did not exploit sufficiently McGovern's 
vulnerability in the "Three A's" -- Abortion, Acid and Amnesty. 

Dent believes: 

1. Humphrey' s attacks on McGovern' s extremist positions, 
especially welfare and Defense spending, made the Democrat 
primary closer in California than expected. 

2. Dent notes that the Hart Survey minimized the impact of 
the HHH atacks but pointed out that undecideds were influenced 
more by HHH in the closing days. 
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3. Yankelovich supports the view that McGovern's 
positions on Defense and welfare cost him votes. One 
in five found the debates important in voting, the majority 
of these going to HHH. The most damaging position of 
McGovern was his plan to drastically reduce Defense 
spending. Among all voters, more than 1/3 expressed 
disapproval here. 

4. An interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out 
of the black vote and did even better with the chicanos. 
This could mean they learned more of McGovern's "handout" 
views through the debates and ads. If so, this could also mean 
that the more affluent voters moved away as they became better 
informed, since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than 
ever black and brown vote. 

Safire believes: 

1. The media has not emphasized the fact that McGovern 
won by far less than had been expected. They clobbered 
Muskie after New Hampshire because he got "only" 48% - 
no such bad luck for McGovern. Lesson here is that we should 
expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner help than usual, since 
McGovern is better attuned to most reporters than say, Muskie 
(too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously charismatic) or 
Humphrey (old story, no news). Why? Oddly, McGovern is 
now enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967 - - the man 
who carne out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who 
deserves recognition. Also, Frank Mankiewicz is a pro with 
the pres s. Also, most reporters who mold or follow liberal 
opinion (Wicker, Appel, Haynes Johnson) are ideologically in 
his camp. In the news backwash, however - - newsmags and 
columnists - - we can do a lot to slow his momentum by pointing 
to his fade-out at the end. 

2. Humphrey's last two weeks must have scared hell out of 
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher 
issue here probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovern's 
softness in the Middle East. I have a hunch that Jews will not 
vote for a candidate because he is for aid to Israel (they all say 
they are) but will vote against one whom they think is against 
Israel, or more accurately would be weak in a showdown. 
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3. Disenchantment should now become the anti-McGovern 
keyword. Fifteen percent of the California Democratic 
voters became disenchanted with McGovern in the final two 
weeks, when they had their first close look at him. Why? 
My guess: Four-fifths became frightened at his positions 
because of the Humphrey attack. A radical in sheep's 
clothing, and all that. One fifth may have been disaffected 
because he backed off his positions -- that is, he's not the 
purist he used to be; no longer a virgin. 

\ 

Buchanan believe s: 

1: The Field poll was not wrong. He has it from a source that the 
Field poll actually played down the McGovern spread, which was 
larger than twenty points. 

2. Humphrey attacks begin to payoff - - his attacks primarily 
on Defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare give 
aways of McGovern, on Israel a:r-d POWs. Despite the Humphrey 
stridency and panicky approach - - he must have sufficiently 
frightened many people to convince 300,000 to come his way. 
This I believe explains it coupled with: 

(a) 	 The Jackson and Yorty endorsements of HHH, 
which tended to reinforce the Humphrey attacks 
on McGovern as a radical; and 

(b) 	 The surfacing in the California press of increasing 
numbers of national Democrats calling McGovern an 
extremist, a guy who will sink the whole ticket, etc. 

3. What seems interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over 
Humphrey got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was who went 
from 26% to 40% in a week -- so, did McGovern really lose any 
votes? Or, did HHH simply pick up from all the other Democrats 
and pick up all the undecideds as well - - by scaring the hell out of 
them? 
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Teeter believes: 

1. There was not a lTIajor shift frolTI McGovern to 
HUlTIphrey, rather, there were a large nUlTIber of 
voters who were originally predisposed to HUlTIphrey 
prior to the CalTIpaign and telTIporarily lTIoved into the 
undecided colulTIn by the McGovern CalTIpaign. When 
they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition 
to HUlTIphrey. The fact that McGovern was a new, unique 
and relatively unknown cOlTIlTIodity and the fact this CalTIpaign 
was a lTIuch larger, lTIore obvious' and better financed effort 
than HUlTIphrey's would have contributed to the shift to the 
undecided category. The fact McGovern actually got about 
the salTIe percentage in the election as he did in the Field 
poll and also the fact that the undecided voters in the Field 
poll were delTIographically silTIilar to the HUlTIphrey voters 
would support this conclusion. 

2. The debates seelTIed to sharpen the focus on several of 
McGovern! s extrelTIe positions and locked hilTI into those 
positions. This contributed to alTIovelTIent of undecided 
voters back to HUlTIphrey. 

Colson believes: 

1. The debates had a very significant effect, but both 
candidates lost. HUlTIphrey because he looked lTIean and 
vicious as the attacker and McGovern because he lost 
debating points on the issues to HUlTIphrey. In retrospect, 
while Colson had thought McGovern calTIe out better because 
of his "good guy" ilTIage, Colson now believes HUlTIphrey 
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks. 

2. The Field Poll was off, as was the ABC poll. McGovern 
did not have a twenty point lead a week before the PrilTIary. 
He peaked early plus the fact that the debates did expose SOlTIe 
extrelTIe positions. Particularly, in the third debate, McGovern 
looked very 'weak on the POW issues and Colson suspects that 
to anyone who was not a confirlTIed partisan for either candidate, 
the debates had a significant effect. 
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Magruder and LaRue believe: 

1. Although neither the public nor the media ever 
declared Humphrey the winner of the debate, substantial 
damage was done to McGovern. The media began to 
emphasize the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then 
occupied the least advantageous position in the political 
arena - - that of being on the defense. He spent the next 
several days trying to explain his programs while Humphrey 
kept up the attack. This was all news to Californians. 
Humphrey had little, if any, paid ~ornrnercials at this point 
while McGovern had begun saturation. 

2: The second debate in prime time, presented Humphrey 
in a much more conciliatory light. However, he kept 
questioning the economic impact the McGovern Defense cut 
would have on the working man of California. Again the 
results of the debate were a toss-up, but the media still gave 
maximum coverage to Humphrey! s attack. 

. 

3. The Yankelovich survey reveals that one out of five voters 
considered the debates important in deciding for whom to vote. 
The majority of those who relied on the debates favored 
Humphrey. More voters voted against McGovern than against 
Humphrey. One-fourth of the voters preferred their candidate 
because they disliked their opponent. Senator Humphrey 
received one-half of these votes while Senator McGovern received 
one-third. The survey also states that 40% of Humphrey's vote 
would go to the President on November 7, while 40% would shift 
to McGovern and 20% is undecided. 

Moore believes: 

1. The debates by themselves were not a major factor accounting 
for the difference between the Field poll and the final results. 

2. Other reasons for the Humphrey increase include: 

(a) 	 The Field poll itself generated over-confidence 
by McGovern workers and greater effort by 
Humphrey workers. 

(b) 	 McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his departure 
for New Mexico and Texas on Monday hurt him seriously 
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indicating over-confidence and taking 
California for granted. 

(c) 	 As Teddy White told David Wolper, Humphrey 
has a knack for a strong finish. On the last 
two days, Humphrey campaigned strenuously 
up and down the state with good T. V. coverage, 
while McGovern was absent. 

RECOMMENDA TIONS: 

All believe the debates increased Humphrey's vote total. The old
•rule - - if ahead, don't debate - - applies. As to specific recommen

dations: 

1. Finch urges no attempt to label McGovern a "flaming 
radical" , rather argue he's naive, otherwise his soft- spoken 

V. manner will destroy the label; 

, 

2. Dent suggests a "drip, drip'! campaign on McGovern's stands 
without Presidential involvement; 

3. Safire suggests a general appeal to Jews and a specific 
attack on McGovern's honesty by distributing his WALL STREET 
JOURNAL ad to students; 

4. Buchanan implies we should follow Humphrey's example and 
scare the hell out of the voters; 

In addition to the debates, the other reasons for the Humphrey/McGovern 
results are: 

1. McGovern peaked too soon and left California for New Mexico 
and Houston indicating he took California for granted; 

2. Polls gave Humphrey sympathy and hard-working labor types; 

3. Proposition 9' s (environment) two-one loss brought out 

Humphrey voters. 




THE WHITE HOUSE 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: 	 PAT BUCHANAN 

From my knowledge only these can explain the precipitate McGovern 
drop of fifteen points: 

a) The Field Poll was wrong; I discount this - - as I have it from a 
source that the Field Poll actually played down the McGovern spread, 
which 'was larger than twenty points. 

b) Humphrey attacks begin to payoff - - his attacks primarily on 
defense cuts and jobs in California, on the welfare giveaways of 
McGovern, on Israel and POWs. Despite the lIumphrey stridency, 
and panicky approach - - he must have sufficiently frightened many 
people to convince 300,000 to come h,is way. This I believe explains 
it coupled with: 

1. 	 The Jackson and Yorty endorsements of HHH, which tended 
to reinforce the Humphrey attacks on McGovern as a radical; 
and 

2. 	 The surfacing in the California press of increasing numbers 
of national Democrats calling GM an extremist, a guy who 
will sink the whole ticket, etc. 

What needs to be remembered is that for most of the nation, George 
McGovern is someone they have become aware of for two weeks at 
least, two months at most. First impressions are favorable - - but they 
are not firm impressions. 

What seems interesting is that McGovern who was 46-26 over Humphrey 
got just about that: 46%. But Humphrey was who went from 26% to 40% 
in a week - - So, did McGovern really lose any votes? Or did HHH 
simply pick up from all the other Democrats, and pick up all the 
undecideds as well - - by scaring the hell out of them. 

Buchanan 



McGovern 'Weakness' 

Located in Voter Poll 


By JACK ROSENTHAL 
New York Times News Servl~e 

LOS ANGELES - Substan
tial voler displeasure w~th his 
positions on defense spending 
reductions and welfare re
form appeared to have cut 
deeply into Sen. G€orge Mc
Govern's margin of victory 
in Tuesday's Oalifornia presi
dential primary. 

This was the major conclu
sion of a survey of 570 Dem
ocratic voters as they left the 
polls in 11 counties. The sur
vey was conducted by the 
New York Times and Daniel 
Yankelovich, Inc., a major 
social and market research 
concern. 

The McGovern positions be
came a focus of attack from 
his principal rival, Sen. Hu
bert H. Humphrey of Minne

• sota, 	 notably in three na
tionally televised debates be
fore the election. 

Proposal Ridiculed 
In those debates, Humphrey 

sharply assailed his South 
Dakota opponent's call for a 
reduction in defense spending 
to $55 billion and ridiculed 
his proposal to grant a $1,000 
allowance to every needy 
American. 

As the debates began, the 
statewide California poll con
ducted by Mervin D. Field 
reported that McGovern held 
a 20-point margin over Hum
phrey. In the final election 
returns, McGovern came out 
5 points ahead, totaling 45 
percent of the Democratic 
vote. 

Field blamed "voter volatil
ity" yesterday for the discre
pancy. He told United Press 
International the undecided 
voters, who were listed at 13 
percent in the poll a week be
fore the primary, probably 
had decided on Humphrey. 

Field also said the poll, 
taken a week before the pri
mary, "created an unprece
dented impact on the cam
paign itself. We have not wit
nessed in the 26 years we have 
been polling in this state any
thing like the attention it re
ceived in the media." 

One in Five 
The Times-Yankelovich sur

vey suggested that one voter 
in five found the debates im
portant in deciding which can
didate to vote for. The major
ity of these voters turned to 
Humphrey. This appears to 
have raised the Minnesotan's 
proportion of the vote by sev
eral percentage points. 

The debates appeared to b~ 
unimportant, however, com
pared with the substance. And 
the single most damaging sub
stantive point for McGovern,. 
according to the survey, waj 
his pmposal to recalculate
and sharply reduce-the na
tion's defense budget. 

Among aU voters, more than 
a third expressed strong dis
agreement with this proposaL 
Among those who voted for 
candidates other than McGov
ern, the disapproval rate rose 
to two-thirds. 

EVENING STAR 6/8/72 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972. 

MEMORANDUM FOR: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: BILL SAFIRE 

SUBJECT: Some Lessons of the California PrimalY 

1. The media has not emphasized the fact that McGover n won 
by far less than had been expected. They clobbered Muskie after New 
Hampshire because he got "only" 48% - - no such bad luck for McGovetn. 
Lesson here is that we should expect less tear-down-the-frontrunner 
help than usual, since McGovern is better attuned to most reporters 
than, say, Muskie (too careful) or even Lindsay (too obviously 
charismatic) or Humphrey (old story, no new~). Why? Oddly, 
McGovern is now enjoying much of what we had in 1966 and 1967 
the man who carne out of nowhere, who worked hard and long, who 
deserves recognition. Also, Frank 'Mankiewicz is a pro with the press. 
Also, most reporters who mold or follow liberal opinion (Wicker, Appel, 
Haynes Johnson) are ideologically in his camp. In the news backwash, 
however - - newsmags and columnists - - we can do a lot to slow his 
momentum by pointing to his fade -out at the end. 

2. Shirley Chisholm turned out to be Humphrey!s spoiler. 
Her 5% could have made the difference for Humphrey. HHH broke 
even with the blacks who did not vote for Shirley, but I think he would 
have gotten most of hers. 

3. Humphrey! s last two weeks must have scared hell out of 
Jews who had been leaning toward McGovern. The switcher is sue here 
probably was Israel, and the threat of McGovern1s softness in the Mideast. 
We should study closely what HHH did with the Jews in California the 
last two weeks; I have a hunch that Jews will not vote for a candidate 
because he is for aid to Israel (they all say they are) but will vote 
against one whom they think is against Israel, or more accurately 
would be weak in a showdown. This could be enormously significant 
in New York, Illinois and California, not only in fundraising but in 
vote patterns, and is a subject we should do a lot of thinking about. A 
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survey of the Jewish vote in the California primary - - depth stuff -
would be money well spent. 

4. Disenchantment should now become the anti-McGovern key
word. Fifteen per cent of the California Democratic voters became 
disenchanted with McGovern in the final two weeks, when they had 
their first close look at him. Why? 

My guess: Four-fifths became frightened at his positions because 
of the Humphrey attack. A radical in sheep's clothing, and all that. 
One fifth may have been disaffected because he backed off his 
positions -- that is, he's not the purist he used to be. No longer a 
virgin. 

I would like us to exploit both these leads. Our tendency will be to 
neglect the latter, figuring the radicals will never vote for us, and 
concentrate on showing the centrist Democrat that he's in the hands of 
leftists. This would be missing a good bet, because a large part of 
his enthusiasm comes from the kids, and a la;rge part of his basic 
appeal comes from "honesty" -- if we can dramatize and ridicule the 
McGovern Shift, we can erode both enthusiasm and honesty. 

One specific way right now: Have the Youth Division of the Commitee 
for the Re-Election of the President prepare this cheap flyer: a full
sized reprint of the May 22 Wall Street Journal McGovern ad, in 
which he shows he's not really a threat to free enterprise and says 
that besides, Congress would never pass his proposals. Fold it in 
quarters and headline it: "Here is McGovern's Special Message to 
Wall Street: Not to Worry." Then, in the margins around the re
printed ad, write in the McGovern quote s that sharply conflict with 
what is said in the ad, complete with red arrows between the two. 
Message on the back: "Maybe now Wall Street will trust McGovern 
but now, can you trust him?" Distribute heavily on campus and in 
areas where the Democratic left is strongest. Best, of course, 
would be to have some other Democratic candidate do this, but that 
is unlikely to happen, and it is too good a shot to miss. 

Then we could use something like this to illustrate the point about 
"disenchantment" (that's a liberal vogue word, associated with 
F. Scott Fitzgerald, and can hang around McGovern t s neck like an 
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albatros s) - - with something to peg it to, the media will go for it 
in a big way, because it is perfect for the next swing of the pendulum: 
the story about maybe George ain1t the man he I s cracked up to be. 
We could help that along, taking the offensive on "credibility. If 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: HARRY S. DENT 'f!s9 
SUBJECT: Analysis of California Primary 

Humphrey's attacks on McGovern's extremist positions, especially 
welfare and defense spending, appear to have made the Democrat 
primary results closer in California than projected by polls 
and writers. This conclusion is based on contacts with Cali
fornia leaders, newsmen, and a review of polls in The New York 
Times (Yankelovich) and the Washington post (Hart) and a tele
phone poll (attached) taken by the RNC. 

Most feel the Field Poll has never been too accurate. It 
showed a 20-point lead. McGovern claimed his poll showed 16. 

Field himself told UPI his poll caused HHH to "get off his 
dime and hit harder." He thinks the 13% undecided went for HHH. 

The RNC poll 112 Democrats concluded the debates had a mini
mal impact for HHH, but those who were undecided tended to go 
more for HHH. 

The Hart poll minimized the impact of the HHH attacks but 
pointed out that undecideds were influenced more by HHH in the 
closing days. One of 3 voters said they decided on their candi
date in the last 3 weeks. HHH carried these 5-4. 

Some 53% of the Demo voters said they watched 1 3 debates. 
They split on who won--16% HHH, 17% McGovern, and 2~1o said 
even. The rest didn't watch. Of HHH voters, 30% said he won 
and of McGovern's, 30% said he won. 

Yankelovich supports the view that McGovern's positions on defense 
and welfare cost him votes. One in 5 found the debates important 
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in voting, the majority of these going for HHH. Yankelovich 
says this raised HHH'S vote by several points. 

The most damaging position of McGovern was his plan to drasti
cally reduce defense spending. Among all voters, more than 
1/3 expressed disapproval here. Among those voting for someone 
other than McGovern, the disapproval rate rose to 2/3. 

HHH hit heavy with full page newspaper ads the last week. put 
Livermore thought these attacks were ef tive. Tom Reed and 
Lyn Nofziger agree, especially Nofziger. 

Newsmen who HHH hurt McGovern are Kevin Phillips, Bob 
Novak, and Bob Semple. 

An interesting point is that McGovern edged HHH out on the 
black vote and did even better with the chicanos. This could 
mean they learned more of McGovern's "hantlout" views through 
the debates and ads. If so, this could also mean that the 
more affluent voters moved away as they became better informed, 
since McGovern barely won, even with a bigger than ever black 
and brown vote. 

Novak suggested at the Governors I Conference that the GOP begin 
a steady "drip, drip" campaign against McGovern's extremism and 
keep it going til election day. 

contacts with other Californians confirm the view that HHHls 
attacks helped. 

The HHH attacks were not alone in closing the reported big gap. 
Here are other factors: 

1) McGovern peaked too soon. 

2) Polls gave sympathy to HHH and caused labor and others to 
work harder. They did a better "get out the vote" job than 
McGovern's people, who did a good canvas job. 

3) The President's trips hurt McGovern, and HHH acted and 
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talked like the President. 

4) proposition 9 1 s 2-1 loss brought out people opposed to 

leftist extremism. 


5) California isn't as liberal overall as McGOvern. 


6) McGovern left for trips to New Mexico and Houston on 

Monday. 

RECOMMENDATION: That we begin to have surrogates, et aI, begin 
the "drip, drip" plan suggested by Novak, without Presidential 
involve~ent. The first TV debate film should be properly edited 
and used. 



PIt 
Republican
National 
Committee. 

June 8, 1972 

To: 

From: 

Re: Survey on Effect of~ hrey-McGovern
Debates on the Ca fornia Primary 

As you requested this morning, the RNC Political/Research Division 
has attempted to measure the effect of the tactics employed by
Hubert Humphrey in the televised McGovern-Humphrey debates. 

During the day several hundred homes in the San Gabriel, San Fer
nando Valley area around Los Angeles were selected at random and 
contacted. The results were as follows: 

Number of registered Democrats contacted 
Number voting
Number that did not view at least one debate 

112 
77 
51 

Number influenced by debates 3 

Due to the time factor the questionnaire had to be brief and the 
sample selected at random. However, in general our survey indicated 
that most voters had made their decisions prior to the debates and 
that the debates by themselves had little impact on the outcomes. 

Undertaking a project of this magnitude required the virtual shutdown 
of the Research/Political Division for the entire workday. 

The results of the survey and an analysis follow. 

Dwight D. Eisenhower Republican Center: 310 First Street Southeast, Washington, D.C. 20003. (202) 484-6500. 



RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
JUNE 8, 1972 

DEBATE SURVEY: ANALYSIS 

A special telephone survey of Los Angeles County voters conducted 
on June 8, 1972, revealed the Humphrey-McGovern debates had a minimal 
effect upon the vote preferences of those surveyed. Results of the 
poll indicated that only 61 of those s:..trveyed even watched any of .the 
debates and of those that did only 3 said these debates influenced 
their final choice. (These results-are hardly surprising considering 
that Neilsen ratings showed that a Marcus Welby rerun and Cannon outdrew 
the second debate among television viewers. As a campaign worker 
stated after one of the debates, "The loudest noise in California 
tonight was the clicking of television sets to other channels.") 

\ 

In a survey taken by the Field Corporation at the end of May, Humphrey 
was trailing McGovern by 20% (McGovern had 46% to Humphrey's 26%), 
If the.debates did not significantly contribute to Humphrey's gain in 
the last week of the campaign, then one must ask what factors did con
tribute to the Minnesota Senator's late surge. First, some overcon
fidence among the McGovern forces was evident during the latter days of 
the campaign. McGovern left California for two days during this period 
to make visits to New Mexico (vJhich held its pr"imary on the same day as 
California) and Houston, Texas, where he met with several Democratic 
governors. Second, Humphrey probably picked up approximately an addi
tional 2% of the vote through Mayor Yorty's endorsement (whose final vote 
was about 2% below his showing in the Field poll). HHH may also have 
been aided by the complicated write-in procedure of the California 
primary, thus driving a few Wallace voters into the Humphrey camp. 

Finally, if the Field poll is accurate, the bulk of Humphrey's gain in 
the final days of the campaign must have come from undecided voters. 
According to the Field survey, many of these undecideds wel'e elderly and 
black -- groups where Humphrey has traditionally enjoyed strong support. 
Their final decision to vote for Humphrey appears to be more a product 
of their traditional loyalties than of the influence of Humphrey's cam
paign, particularly his strong attacks against George McGovern. (Nor 
does our survey indicate that Humphrey's blasts at McGovern played a 
decisive role in securing the votes of our respondents who voted for 
Humphrey, since many of them (29) had decided to vote for him early
in the campaign before the initiation of Humphrey's attack strategy). 
As is so often the case, many of the undecided voters appear to have 
gone with their traditional favorite (Humphrey) on election day, after 
having experienced some doubt over their choice when confronted with 
McGovern's relatively "new" face and, perhaps, Humphrey's aggressive 
attacks upon the South Dakota Senator. 

CONCLUSION 

The television debates were viewed by a relatively small percentage of 
the Democrat voters in the state and even fewer have cited it as a 
decisive factor in their final decision. It is more likely that other 
factors i.e. overconfidence by McGovern forces, a cut-back on spending 
in the closing days by the McGoverr campaign t etc., resulted in Humphrey 
gaining ~round while McGovern held the 45% attributed to h-im by the Field 
Corporatlon poll a week before the election. 



RNC RESEARCH DIVISION 
JUNE 8, 1972 

DEBATE SURVEY RESULT 

Date of Survey:' June 8, 1972 
Actual Democratic turnout: 72% 
True percentage of Democrats in L.A. County (excluding city) = 57% 

I. Question: Are you a registered Democrat? 

Yes No 

Total 112 (53%) 98 (47%) 

( If a registered Democrat, ask following question) 

II. Question: Did you vote in the recent California Democratic primary? 

Yes No 

Total 77 (68%) 35 (32%) 

( If answer is yes, ask following questions) 

III. Question: For whom did you vote in the Democratic primary? 

Humphrey 
McGovern 
Wallace 
Other 

Total 
33 
29 

5 
10 

IV. Question: When did you make up your mind to vote for the Democrat 
candidate of your choice ..• a month or more ago; 
two weeks ago; or one week ago? 

Humphrey McGovern l-,'a1lace 
Supporters Supporters Supporters 

One month or more 25 14 4 

Two weeks 4 11 1 

One week or less 4 3 0 

, 
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V. 	 Question: Did you watch all, some, or none of the debates between 
the Democrat candidates? 

Total 


All 3 9 


1 - 2 33 


None 35 


VI. 	 Question: Did the debates between th'e Democratic c'andidates affect 
your decision in voting in the California primary? 

Humphrey McGovern 

Voters Voters 


Yes 1 2 


No 32 27 


Total registered voters in L.A. county (excluding city): 3,223,825 


Total registered Democrats - 1,863,216 


Repub1icans-1,145,172 


Unidentified- 215,437 


Sample 


N = 210 Women = (D) = 73 


D 112 Men = (D) = 49 


R = 75 


I = 23 




Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: ROBERT M. TEETER 

SUBJECT: California Primary 

This memorandum will outline my observations with regard to the 
effect of the Humphrey-McGovern debates on the apparent shift of 
voters to Humphrey late in the campaign. My thoughts are largely 
based on what I have gleaned from the Washington Post, the New 
York Times, and the CBS polls and not on any data which I have•collected or had a chance to analyze. The following are the 
important points: 

1. I doubt that there was a major shift from McGovern to Humphrey, 
rather I suspect there were a large number of voters who were 
originally predisposed to Humphrey prior to the campaign and tem
porarily moved into the undecided column by the McGovern campaign. 
When they actually voted they voted their basic predisposition to 
Humphrey. The fact that McGovern was a new, unique, and relatively 
unknown commodity and the fact his campaign was a much larger, more 
obvious and better financed effort than Humphrey's would have con
tributed to the shift to the undecided category. This is a phenom
enon I have seen in other elections where a new "rising start! was 
running against an older, well-known established political figure. 
The fact McGovern actually got about the same percentage in the 
election as he did in the Field poll and also the fact that the 
undecided voters in the Field poll were demographically similar to 
the Humphrey voters would support this conclusion. 

2. The debates also seemed to sharpen the focus on several of 
McGovern's extreme positions and locked him into those positions. 
Apparently many of these views were unpopular with the Humphrey 
voters (older voters, blue collar workers, and Jews). This pro
bably contributed to a movement of undecided voters back to Humphrey. 

3. McGovern outspent Humphrey in the media by a considerable margin, 
while the debates and subsequent reporting of them probably comprised 
a large proportion of Humphrey's total media exposure. This expos
ure came shortly after the Field poll was conducted and at the time 
when the shift back to Humphrey was occurring. 
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4. While I have not had a chance to study the turnout figures, 
the active business-labor campaign against the environmental pro
position may have caused some disproportionate turnout of people 
who were against the proposition and who were largely Humphrey 
voters. This is supported by the Yankelovich survey which found 
that a large majority of Humphrey's total vote voted against the 
proposition while a large majority of McGovern supporters voted 
for it. 

5. The Field poll may have had some effect itself in giving 
Humphrey some underdog votes while causing some apathy among 
McGovern supporters, although I doubt that this effect was very 
great. 

We will, of course, pick up primary vote on the California study 
which we are starting next week which should give us some insight 
into the nature of the Humphrey and McGovern support. 

£OMFIDENTIAL 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: HALDEMAN t1 /H. R. 

FROM: CHARLES COLSON""V 

\ 

SUBJECT: California Primary 

I believe the debates had a very significant effect. As I indicated•
in earlier memoranda, both candidates lost. Humphrey because 
he looked mean and vicious as the attacker and McGovern because 
he lost debating points on the issues to Humphrey. In retrospect, 
while I had thought McGovern came out the better because of 
his tfgood guy!! image, it is now apparent to m~ that Humphrey 
scored significantly on McGovern with his attacks. 

I am sure that the Field poll was off, as was the ABC poll and 
that McGovern did not have a 20 point lead a week before the 
primary. On the other hand, I suspect he had better than the 
5 point margin by which he won. He peaked early plus the fact 
the debates did expose some extreme positions. Particularly in 
the 3rd debate, McGovern looked very weak on the POW issue and 
I would suspect that to anyone who was not a confirmed partisan 
for either candidate that that would have had a significant effect. 
I think Humphrey also scored very well not only in the debates 
but in his general campaign on the aerospace and jobs issue. My 
reports from labor sources indicate Humphrey was finally begin
ning to gain momentum in the closing days on thatissue with the 

blue collar workers. 

The New York Times f Yankelovich survey today is very revealing 
on this point (attached). 



Committee for the Re-election of the President 

MEMORANDUM 

June 8, 1972 

-CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MR. H. 

FROM: JEB S. 


SUBJECT: 1m act Debates 


R. 

Background 

The California debate between McGovern and Humphrey served as 
a much needed forum for Humphrey to sharpen the issues between 
the two candidates. Although the first debate did not have a 
large viewing audience, it served as an opportunity for Humphrey 
to put McGovern on the defensive concerning his stand on reducing 
defense spending to $55 million and welfare reform to grant a 
$1000 allowance to all needy Americans. Although neither the 
public nor the media ever declared Humphrey the winner of the 
debate, substantial damage was done to McGovern. The media 
began to emphasize the attack by Humphrey. McGovern then occupied 
the least advantageous position in the political arena - that of 
being on the defensive. He spent the next several days trying 
to explain his programs while Humphrey kept up the attack. This 
was all news to Californians. Humphrey had little if any paid 
commercials at this point while McGovern had begun saturation. 

The second debate, viewed in prime time, presented Humphrey in a 
much more conciliatory light. However, he kept questioning the 
economic impact the McGovern defense cut would have on the working 
man of California. In order to dramatize his point, Humphrey asked 
McGovern "What do you plan to do with the air bases in California 
make them into golf links?" Again the results of the debate were 
a toss-up. But the media still gave maximum coverage to Humphrey's 
attack. Humphrey continued to campaign furiously throughout 
California receiving good press coverage with the attacks. 
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The third debate was generally a wash-out because, with five 
participants, neither major candidate was allowed enough time 
to hit the issues. Yorty may have offered an added dimension 
by attacking McGovern. Humphrey once again surprised McGovern 
by challenging him alone to a fourth debate. 

Analysis 

The Hart Survey shows that 53% of the Democratic voters watched 
at least one debate. As previously stated, the public on the 
surfa£e did not perceive either candidate as the clear cut 
winner. The Hart Survey pointed out that 17% thought McGovern 
won, 16% thought Humphrey won, 20% felt that it was a stand off, 
and the remainder had no opinion. 30% of the Humphrey voters 
thought that Humphrey had won the debates while 30% of the McGovern 
voters thought that McGovern had won the debates. 

The most revealing clue of the Hart Survey was one out of three 
voters decided for whom they would vote during the last three 
weeks (many during the debates). Of those voters, 5 to 4 voted 
for Humphrey. 

The Yanklevich Survey revealed that lout of 5 voters considered 
the debates important in deciding for whom to vote. The majority 
of those who relied on the debates favored Humphrey. 

The Yanklevich Survey also indicated that more voters voted 
against McGovern than against Humphrey. One fourth of the voters 
preferred their candidate because they disliked their opponent. 
Senator Humphrey received one half of these votes while Senator 
McGovern received one third. It is very probable that the debates 
triggered many of these negative opinions because Humphrey for 
the first time was able to show the weaknesses in McGovern's 
programs. 
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Conclusion 

It is our feeling that the debates served to put McGovern 
on the defensive and to dampen the momentum of his well 
organized and well-financed campaign. McGovern probably 
peaked several days before the election. It is difficult 
however, to determine how much they contributed to Humphrey's 
surge on Election Day. Other important factors were present: 

1. 	 The impact of the California poll may have 
spurred Humphrey workers and caused complacency 
in the McGovern camp • 

•2. 	 McGovern's get-out-the-vote activity was not as 
well coordinated as the voter identification 
canvass. 

3. 	 Proposition 9 on the California ballot was a pro
ecology issue. Most McGovern supporters were pro-9 
and Humphrey supporters anti-9. Whitaker and Baxter 
spent over one million dollars in an anti Proposition 
9 P.R. campaign. This may have brought much of the 
latent Humphrey support to the polls. 

4. 	 Humphrey campaigned much harder in the last days, 
while McGovern went to New Mexico and to Houston 
to the Governor's conference. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON(Dictated by phone 
from Los Angeles) 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: eeMen !ll'Ft:MiIIhN ..., 

FROM: 	 RICHARD MOORE 

Seems unlikely that debates by themselves were major factor 
in difference between field poll and final results. Field 
poll was taken May 30 and 31 and released June 1. Poll 
consisted of 857 completed phone calls to self-identified 
Democratic voters. 

Note, however, that first debate where Humphrey was 
on the attack and generally considered most effective had 
already taken place when poll was taken and second debate 
took place May 30 when poll was half completed. Only the 
third debate which included Yorty and Shirley Chissom 
took place completely after poll. Incidentally, Los 
Angeles audience ratings were 12% for first debate, 
13% for second and only 6% for ttlird debate. Ratings 
in other California cities probably somewhat higher 
but still each debate was probably not seen by 80% 
of the voters. Reasons given by various observers 
here for difference between the 20% McGovern lead and 
actual difference of only 5% include the following: 

1. 	 Poll itself generated over confidence by McGovern 
workers and greater effort by Humphrey workers. 

2. 	 McGovern's refusal of a final debate and his 
departure for New Mexico and Texas on Monday 
hurt him seriously indicating over confidence and 
taking California for granted. 

3. 	 As Teddy White told David Wolper, Humphrey has a 
knack for a strong finish. On last two days, 
Humphrey campaigned strenuously up and down State 
with good TV coverage while McGovern was absent. 
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4. 	 Nofziger reports that A1 Barkan,po1itica1 person from 
COPE,came into State during last two weeks and the 
labor effort appears to have been effective in closing 
days particularly in Los Angeles County which Humphrey 
carried. 

Proposition 9 which lost by 2 to 1, attracted non-liberal 
voters who might not otherwise have voted. 

Finally, many suggest that although field poll may be 
defective in commerica1 marketing, it has spotty record 
in political poll and was probably wrong to begin with. 

My total impression is that debates did help by generating 
word of mouth of Humphrey's hard hitting attack and the 
important factor was McGovern's departure. 

Incidentally, Los Angeles Times attributes Congressman 
Schmitz' defeat entirely to his opposition to the President's 
China and Russia initiatives which is very encouraging 
news from Orange County. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 ED HARPER 

FROM: 	 ROY D. MOREyrl<tAj 

SUBJECT: 	 Predictions vs. Results in 
the California Democratic 
Primary 

Five days prior to the election, Mervin Field, Director of the syndicated
•

California poll, found that as of May 30 - 31 McGovern was favored by 
46 percent of the state's Democrats to Humphrey's 26 percent. The 
final vote in the California primary indicates McGovern with 44.2 
percent, Humphrey with 39.2 percent, Wallace with a 6.0 percent. 
write-in and Chisolm with 4.4 percent. Before analyzing reasons 
for Humphrey's better than predicted showing, lets first look at the 
primary results. 

The Results 

Counties in which McGovern was particularly strong included (results 
in thousands) Alameda (120-69), Marin (24-9), Sacramento (62-48), 
San Diego (90-74), San Francisco (82-49), San Mateo (52-38) and 
Santa Clara (95-60). 

Humphrey's major strength was in Los Angeles County (553-472) 
but he made a respectable showing in districts including Orange 
(83-70), San Bernadeno (43-35), and Ventura (25-20). 

Significant sources of McGovern's strength were identified by Hart 
Research Associates. Their figures show that while Humphrey had 
been running as a two to one favorite among blue collar workers in 
previous primaries, McGovern captured their vote by 46% to 38%. 
IIi addition, Humphrey showed a decline alTIOng Black voters from 
72% in the April Pennsylvania primary to 34% in California. McGovern's 
popularity am.ong the Blacks increased over the same period from 
13% to 36%. 
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The data also demonstrates that urban voters feel that McGovern 
is a better candidate by a margin of more than two to one; les s than 
two months ago, Humphrey held the advantage by similar margin. 
Humphrey seems to have increased his suburban strength (29% up 
to 43%) at the expens e of core city support. 

Humphrey did well among the elderly (taking California I s senior 
set by a two to one margin) slightly less than half his voters 
classify themselves as conservatives, accounting perhaps in part 
for his strength in surburb;:;tn Los Angeles County. 

McGovern on the other hand captured more than 70% of the 18 to 
24 year old vote, and among liberals and profes sionals - executives 
he ran two to one ahead of Humphrey. In previous primaries, McGovern 
had b.een finding consistently stronger support among women; in 
California he did 15% better among the men than did Humphrey, 
and only 30/0 better among the women• 

• 

A Last Minute Shift? 

There have been a number of explanations advanced for the better 
than predicted Humphrey showing: The McGover'n decision to leave 
the state the day before the election; a last minute sympathy vote for 
Humphrey; McGovern's position on the ~ssues as exposed in the 
television d~bates and elsewhere finally caught up with him. While 
there is insufficient data to assess each of these theories, there is 
some evidence which should cast doubt on the significance of the 
television debates in influencing voter decisions. 

It may be argued that the debates and issues and positions exposed 
in the debates account for the diminution of McGovern strength during 
the final days of the campaign. This is a plausible theory. but difficult 
to support. Only a little over half of the California Democrats (53%) 
watched any of the three debates. Among those three watched, there 
was a mixed reaction on the outcome -- 16% thought Humphrey came 
out ahead, 17% said McGovern was the winner, and 20% thought the 
debate produced a stand-off. In short, there does not seem to be much 
evidence to suggest that the debate played an important role in either 
insuring a McGovern victory or in decreasing his winning margin. 

There are several factors which are useful in attempting to account for 
the better than predicted Humphrey showing. First is the matter of 
voter volatility in primary elections in general, and the California 

-
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primary in particular. It has been demonstrated elsewhere that 
public opinion polling is a more risky enterprise in primary rather 
than general elections. , 

More important, however, in explaining the apparent shift toward 
Humphrey in the final days is the undecided vote. A week before 
the election, the undecided vote was 130/0 in the Mervin Field poll 
and most of this went to Humphrey on election day. This was 
especially true among older voters who made up a majority of 
the undecided group. The Hart poll conducted for the Washington 
Post indicates that as much as a third of the voters did not make 
up their minds until the last three weeks of the campaign and that 
Humphrey picked up most of these late d~ciders. 

In addition, there were early Wallace supporters who eventually 
decided to forego a write-in and vote for either McGovern or Humphrey. 
Humphrey picked up more of these nominal Wallace supporters than 
did McGovern. 

Weighing the Results 

In assessing the results of the California Democratic primary, one 
should keep in mind the size and composition of the electorate. Only 
670/0 of California 1s 5. 1 million Democrats turned out for this election 
as compared with the 730/0 turn out in the 1968 contest between 
Kennedy and Hartke. 

We cannot as sume that the 670/0 who turned out constitute a represent
ative microcosm of the entire California Democratic electorate. As 
Austin Ranney reports in the current issue of the American Political 
Science Reyiew, the make up of the electorate in primary elections 
differs from the voters who turn out for general elections. The 
Ranney data indicates that the primary voters tend to be more affluent, 
better educated, with an over all higher socio-economic background. 
They also tend to be more ideologically committed. Although there 
were a few voter group reversals for McGovern from his experience 
in other states, the fact remains that his support in California tended 
to be from those who are more likely to turn out for a primary election. 

Among voters with incomes over $15, 000 he did as well as he bas in 
other states. McGovern out polled Humphrey among the better educated 
and professional groups and he gained two out of three votes among 
those who classified thems elves as liberals. 
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The VN war and the state of the economy (including unemployment) 
were the major is sues on the minds of both McGovern and Humphrey 
supporters. Hence, it is difficult to draw a sharp distinction 
between the two based upon positions taken on the is sues. Humphrey 
supporters felt he is committed to ending the war and favor his 
stand on equality for Blacks and tax reform. McGovern supporters 
tended to mention withdrawal from VN, a guaranteed minimal 
incOJ.Yle for the poor and his stand on tax reform. The distinction 
drawn in voter's minds seem to be more a matter of style than 
substance. 

Judging from the success McGovern had with the more affluent 
and professional groups, there does not seem to be much evidence 
to support the contention that those with i~comes above $15, 000 were 
scared into the Humphrey camp by talk of McGovern's income 
redistribution scheme •• 

This year, the primaries have given voters an opportunity to expres s 
their feelings of discontent and concern. ThiR is reflected in the 
successes of both McGovern and Wallace. However, the voter will 
have to make a considerably different kind of decision in the general 
election. In·the final analysis he is called upon to pass judgment 
on whom he thinks should be entrusted with the responsibility of 
the Presidency. 

cc: Bradford Rich 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 	 THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 	 ROBERT H. FINC 

SUBJECT: 	 Impact of the II ates" on the 
Democratic Presidential Primary 
in California 

The question has been raised as to whether the three 
"debates" were in large part responsible for Humphrey's 
highly improved showing on June 6 in California. 

Having watched all three "exercises" and having been in 
California on and off throughout the period involved, the 
answer is unequivocally: Yes! 

Two points need to be made before a discussion of the 
debates themselves. First, the .Field poll showing McGovern 
with a 20 point lead was patently wrong, if not dishonest. 
As you know, in the past Field has traditionally "over
sampled" in the northern part of the state. But there is 
no question but that at a point approximately two weeks 
prior to the election McGovern had a clear lead probably 
somewhere in the magnitude of 10 percentage points over 
Humphrey,* and this was fortified by unlimited money and 
a superb organization. Even if you accepted the Field 
poll at face value, it would have to be argued that the 
13% undecided went over enmasse to Humphrey--an unheard 
phenomena. 

The following comments relate only to the first two debates 
since the third discussion, which included Yorty, Chisholm, 
and a Wallace representative, must be treated separately. 

While Humphrey was clearly "up-tight and on edge" in the 
rst debate, talking too much and reaffirming the prevalent 

impression that most voters have of him, he did drive home 
his points with regard to jobs, the high or uncertain costs 
of various McGovern proposals and other extreme positions 
taken by the South Dakota Senator. 
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In the second debate, Humphrey was much more appealing 
and plausible, kept his answers more brief, did not 
have to be interrupted to close his sentences and had 
a more confident air. He did separate hims from 
McGovern on the Prisoner-of-War issue and was clearly 
appealing to the orthodox Democratic New Deal consti
tuencies of labor, the farmer, the old and the minorities. 

In my opinion, the third discussion, with the five 
participants, had its impact on the election in a peculiar 
way. Yorty tended to buttress Humphrey on his strong 
defense position (and, of course, endorsed HHH the day 
before the election), and Chisho~m improved her visibility, 
picking up 4% out of the vote of the Black community on 
which Humphrey had been relying. 

It se~ms to me that Humphrey's showing in Los Angeles, 
San Diego and Orange Counties, as well as in the San Joaquin 
Valley', showed that he wrang the most out of the orthodox 
New Deal appeal and leaned'heavily on his arguments on 
defense levels and California jobs. He also appears to 
have scored well with Catholics although he probably did 
not exploit sufficiently McGovern's vulnerability in 
the "Three A'sll -- Abortion, Ac~d and Amnesty. 

As the Los Angeles Times reported: 

McGovern ran up big margins in San Francisco, 
Alameda and Santa Clara counties, among others, 
and this more than made up for the beating he 
took from Humphrey in Los Angeles, Orange and 
San Bernardino counties. 

McGovern cut into Humphrey's strength in the 
black communities but preliminary figures showed 
he did not do as well as expected with Mexican
Americans nor with some suburban voters. 

A check of three predominantly Jewish precincts 
No. 2236 on Beverly Blvd., No. 2230 on N. Crescent 
Heights and No. 2226 on Stanley Ave. -- covering 
different economic groups showed Humphrey winning 
by a comfortable 20 percentage points -- 58% to 38%. 

A check of blue-collar precincts in South Gate, 
Bell Gardens and Bellflower showed Humphrey 
beating McGovern 54% to 33%. 
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McGovern staffers said the decision to go into 
the three televised "debates" with Humphrey cut 
into campaign time which had been allocated to 
the blue-collar areas. 

As for the black vote, a check of four key precincts 
-- two in the Watts area and two in Willowbrook -
showed almost a dead-even split between the candidates. 

The final point to me would be that care must be utilized 
in not having our people attempt to characterize McGovern 
as a "flaming radical." Rather, it can be argued that 
he is terribly naive (i.e., his position on hoping that 
North Vietnam would release our Prisoners-of-War once 
we left), and totally unrealistic about fiscal matters. 
In other words, his positions are "extreme" or "far out." 
The reason this is important is that he does come across 
on television as a plausible, soft-spoken, trustworthy 
sort of a man from the mid-West and this appearance 
belies the gross stupidity of some of his statements 
and programs. 

.
* Charles Kerch prediction Actual results Field Poll 

(week of May 28) (May 30-31) 

McGovern 54% 45% 46% 
Humphrey 26% 40% 26% 
Wallace 9% 5% 8% 
Muskie 4% 2% 1% 
Chisholm 3% 4% 2% 
Yorty 2% 1% 1% 
Jackson 2% 1% 1% 
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Survey of Califo.'uia Voting 
I 

McGovern: New Constituency 

By Haynes Johnson nucleus of the Humphrey strength in Govern among blue·collar workers by 

\Vashillgton Pos~ Staff \Vnt€:~" other {<ontests-the blacl{s, the poor, • a 46 per cent to 38 per cent margin. 
LOS ANGELES, .June 7 - .\lthough tile urban dwellers, the blue-collar (McGovern's principal pollster, Pat 

George McGovern did not win the wOl"kel's. the ethnics-deserted him in Caddell. estimated that McGovern tookCalifornia'prirnary by the landslide the California. 47 or 48 pel' cent of the state's blackpollsters had projected, Democratic The most striking evidence of :\lc
voters in the nation's 1:Jrgest state vote to 43 pel" cent for Humphrey andGovern's broader appeal came in two 

handed him another kineI of victory: voting groups, the blacks and the blue that he picked up 57 per cent of the 

for the first time this year he has Chicano vote, 20 points ahead of Hum~'ollar workers, In previous primaries

emerged as the candidate with the Humphrey had been getting anywhere phrey. But Caddell said Humphrey 

most hroadly based ronstitueney. seemed to have won the Jewish vole
from 70 to 80 per rent of the black 

by 18 to 20 pel' cent and to have wonIn other primaries his strength was vote. 
the blue-collar vote by 2 or 3 per cent.)concentrated among young \"oters, af Humphrey also had been running 

The Hart survey, of 847 voters in 26fluent suburbanites and liberals. 1\le about 2-to-l ahead of McGovern among 
counties throughout the state, alsoGovern basically held that constituent'y bl ue·collar workers. 
turned UJl other evidence of McGovyesterday, and ran significantly better !\. survey by Hart Research Asso
ern's inrreasing aceeptance among diamong voters who previously had been ciates conducted for The Washington 
verse elements of registered Demothe strongest supporters of his op Post showed Humphrey actually losing 
crats. Mexican-Americans voted for Meponent, Hubert Humphrev, the blark vote by 2 percentage points 

". 'T"hl'oC ','011'1'" ,vhl) h:Jcl" ffJrmed the in California and funning behind TIle

, i 
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MCGOVE~N BROADENS 

Govern by 61 to 31 per cenl 
for Humphrey, 

Among 'voters with family 
incomes under $7,000 a year, 
the two major contenders 
evenly divided the field, 
Previously in the Pennsylva
nia, Ohio and j\laryland pri
maries the Harl Post Slll'\ey 
showed Hunlphrey running 
anywhere from 2-to,] to 3-to
1 o\'el' l\leGo\'(?rn ill 1hat 
category. 

Finall:', H \l mph l' e ~ 's 
standing among urban \'01

crs pillmm('lcd in Califot'
nia, In Calilol'nia lilf' urban 
\'Ole rcprf's2nls one-third of 
lIw potelltial Democratic 
d('etorate. Y('stel'(iuv Hum· 
phrey t"ok only. 27 iJel' ('.('nt 
()[ that vote. In Penns\·l· 
Hmiil, b~- l'ontrasl, Ill' h;1([ 
held -15 \H?l' l'c'nl of tllf' 
urhan \ ole and ill Ol1io he 
t Ollk 5'l ])21' ('('nL 

\l('C ;oH'rn's margin rose 
[rom 2:3 ;)el' ('ent of the ur· 
hall \'ot!; in l'elinsylnlllia to 
:>2 1)('1' ('l'lIt ill California. 
Suburban Vol!' Didded 

The key tu ;he eioseness 
(If !ill' ('[lliforr:ia yot (' ironi· 
"an~' lies in the one area 
hat had been tbe b::lstion 
1)1' (;('01',,1' :'IkGovel'l1: the 

"ti burhs. TIl\' two candidates 
.:ldde(l that \'ote vesH~rcl:l\'. 
" nd ill California lhis grou'p 
'l1ake~ up nearly half of the 
lJemocratic E'leetoratc, 

In Pennsyh'ania, Humph
iTY had canied 29 pel' C~'llt 
')1' the subUl'ban vote t() ;\le
GO\'\.'r!1'S "13. In Califurnia, 
Humphrey eaptl1l'ed 4:3 per 
rent of the suburban vote 
while l\IcGo\·crn won 41 per 
vent. 

Humphrey's strength was 
concentrated in one major 
area-sprawling Los ;\n
geles County. 

,\. reading of the C a lifor
nia return-s thus clearly 
shows how successful', Mc
Govern has been in eslab
lislling himself as a can(li
date with wide political ap
peal. His California standing 
has to be measured against 
the time, only three months 
ago, when he was largely re· 
garded as a one-issue candi
date who could 1I0t rise 
abo\'(' 7 per cent in the na
tional polls, 

CONSTITUENCY 

What is"illtnguing about 
California-and unans.wel'a
ble at this stage-is how the 
polls erred so badly here. 

McGovern came into elec
tion day seemingly headed 
for a landslide victory, The 
respected California" Poll 
conducted by Men'in Field 
showed him ahead by 20 per· 
centage points. But as they 
have demonstrated all veal' 
ill the privacy of the v;.ting 
booth, citizens refused to ,be 
eatalogued in advance of the 
election. 
Various Theories Offered 

There are anv number of 
theories being·advanced to 
eXplain t.he far·better Hum
phrey final vote: that the in, 
tensely personal nature of 
his campaigning against the 
odds spurred a last-minute 
sympathy vote: that Mc
Govern's position on specific 
issues, including income re
distribution and cuts in de· 
fense spending, cast new 
doubt on his candiclacy; that 
the television debates caused 
n Significant switch, to Hum
phrey, 

None of these can be veri
fied with any accuracy. 
They remain theories. 

The Hart sllrvey data 
does. however, give'clues to 
what waS taking place as the 
election approached. Voters 
were nsk€ltl wh~n they ma~l~~ , 
up thei!' minds to Slmpo1'l ('!1.: 
ther Humphrey. ",or_,.. j)l~"" 
Govern, One ollt o!'tffi'('!" 
voters said they ,~~{1~" 
their candidate within Ynt' 
last tl1l'e(' we~ ks., , 0 f t~~' 
voters, Humphl'ey beat. 
}\IcGo\'t'rtl by a 5·to,4 111'::1r:' 
gin. 

In other words, people 
who were ulldecici'ed tended 
to be· lIWl'e influeilcecl by 
Humphrey, than McGovern 

'ill 'the "elosing d~)'s oJ the 
election., 

1'he television debates are 
less conclusive, 

Some 53 per cent of all 
Democratic voters in the 
state; representing well over 
n million persons, said they 
had watched at least one of 
1he three TV encounters, 
Gut. gespite sllch wide expo, 
:'U1'e,' neither candidate re
reived a deal' signal of SlIP
i,ort baspd on the way he 
came ovel' the set 

When asked which candi· 
date was the winner, the cit
iLPns responded this way.: 

Sixtee.!l prj' cent of nil 
Ilemocratic \'otcrs thought 
ifumphr('y ('anw out ahead, 

Sevt'lltcen prt' ernt said 
,\1cGovefn, 

Twcnty jl(T ('ent thougiIt 
\ he debates WE're a stand· 
nff. 

.\nd the remainder di,du't 
watch, 

The same ki 11e1 of incon
clusive breakdown (' a m e 
among those whQ voted f(lr 
either McGovcrn or Hum· 
plll'ey, , 

Oftl1ose wilo bllrked 
Humpolll:eyon Tuesday, only 
30 per ,cent thought he was a 
clear·e,ut winner in tile ell"~ 
bates. Of those who votee! 
fOl' "McGovern, the same fig
ure of 30 per cent gave their 
man the clear edge, 
Marked by Bit ierness 

Tile Hart results do cast 
Jig!! t 011 another element of 
cl'itical importance to not 
only Humphrey and ::'.1('· 
Govern, but to their party's 
chances against Richard 
Nixon in the fall. This cam
paign \\'as mark'ed by a cur· 
rent of bitterness, .some
times muted, sometimes 
flaring into the opeu, be
tween the two senators who 
have been long·time friends 
ill Was hingtoll. 
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On election day, that bit· 

terness was most notably ex
pressed by the Humphrey 
voters. Almost half of tlHJS(' 

who voted for Humphre:
s:1id till'\' would support :>Ir 
:\ixon i[ McGovern is 'ii,' 
Dpll10cratic numinee in 1\ UI 

C'll1ber. ;\nlOllg :\IcGovern', 
supportpn'. however. t,yO 
out of Lhret' said they would 
bal'k Humphrey if he wim 
the Democratic nomination 
next nionth in ;\[iami Beach. 

But a full 10 per cent (, 
thl; i\lcGo\'t'rn voters sail. 
thl'Y would not particip,i\ ,. 
at all in the presidenlLll 
election if tlie choices ell'[' 

the same as [our years ago 
-another Humphrey-Nixon 
match. 

Implicit in thl'se findhgs 
is a potentially perilous situ· 
ation [acing· the Democratic 
Party. The~' raise the pros
lll~ct of a party so badly cl i
vidpd that the Republica'ls 
l'OUle! be returned to office 
as a result. • 

On the surface that is 
comforting news for the 
President and his party. But 
a careful qualification has 
to be added to that equa
l'cIOn. 

In trial heats among Dl'm
ocratic \'oters yesterda.\·. 
huth Humphrey and i\lc
(~overn scorpc! SllbslanJial 
\'ictories whl'll pitled [a('('
l,d'aeC' against i\Ir. :'\ixon. 
TIll' figul'l' for llumphn'\' 
\\'as 63 p('r ('C'nt to :Ur. \fix
OI1'S 21 per c('-nt. 111(,(;0\'(,],]1 

topped the President b\' (if) 

to 28 per cent. 
Findings Confirmed 

The,",,' confirnl till' fincl· 
ings or other publisl1l'd :JOl]~ 
this wl'l'k t!iat sliowed :'II ('. 
Govertl Iwatint,; ;\Ir. 0;ixlln 
amon." "ll California vokr,,
Simpic' pui. t his means ,11;;1 
i l1e Pr,'sidl;l1t has ilruhll'I,I" 
in California. the l,;r;c,·q 
state and a statc' that Ill' (';,/' 
riee! in bot i1 19/30 and 1968. 

,\no;h01' InlY of 10ukill.C; ill 

thl~ rdati\'l' slrength of lh,· 
Presidcnt in his native stat,· 
can Ilt' 5e('n in C'x'lmininl. 
lhe is~llPS l'il('d bc' th·.' lut 
('1';; .. In C1llifornia, ;IS i p 

oiher ;.;t1:t(;'. th(' \\'ar rank· 
<1" the grl':l\est CO!1l'ern (: 
Illost \otl'ro. But closp h· 
hind lhat is another P;'(,i. 

If'm. To a ;~triking ueQ['('" 
California voters yestC'ni" 
singled out the problems i .. 

unemployment and job SI'( II 

fity as being of paramO'1i1 
impurtance. 

In other states. the issues 
of inflation or taxes nnked 
high. but the California vpt
ers were saying yesterday 
that their economic p:·o1;· 
lems are more acute and 
more demanding of solution. 

These two concerns, the 
war and the economy, will 
probably dominate the ac
t \1al preside!1tial campaign. 

When it c'omes to distill
guishing between the two 
leading Democratic cancH· 
dates. there is little in votl'1' 
responses to distingubh 
them. A majority of tIll' 

. [Iumphrey voters said tilt'c' 
I hought he would honorabl:, 
pnd the war. Only two other 
issues were strongly ass/)· 
dated with Humphrey ill 
tlleir minds. These were his 
positions on full equality for 
blacks and on tax reform. 

For McGovern, two out o( 

threc of his supporters men
tioned his call for immcdi
ale withdrawal of American 
troops from Vietnam. And 
almost half rited his stand 
Oil guarantecing a minluulll 
income [or the poor. About 
'\0 per cent mentioned hi~ 
laX reform PHlpIIS;'!'. 

The voters seemed to per
ceive the men in different 
ways. McGovern supporters 
were more inclineo to stress 
his stand on specific iss~es 
than his personal.qualities, 
while the Humphrey back
ers spoke more about their 
man's personality, his, speak
ing ability, his waI;mth an(j 
sincerity. 

Support of Elderly 

In only one segment of 
the voting population did 
Humphrey maintain the 
strength 11L' has demon
strated in other primaries. 
Voters aged 65 and. on'l'. 
and those who arc retired, 
.,"ave him a lopsided 2-to-1 
l1i:1r;;in over McGovern. 

His California consU
l uency was marked 1)'1' an
other aspccl. S lightlyC less 
than half of his vol crs cJas
sified thC'ms21l'cs H8 consen'
"lives. That pf>rhaps. ex
plains his ~lrong showing 
amou," Los .\n.c;des Countv 
~l1bul'ban \·oters. In Califo;'
nia. and partie-ularll' South
ern Californic1. the' mak9Up 
of the subUl'bs differs from 
those in other sections of 
the country. Here, the sub
urban voter general11' is 
more conserV3 live. . 

.. '~~ -
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J\1:cGoVC1'll maintained his 
position amon" voun" vot
pI's. liberals. t!~2 inol'eb".fflu_ 
ent and among professional 
groups. 

In California, as in other 
primaries. he took better 
than 70 per cent of voters 
l)('tween the ages of 18 and 
2·J. With voters earning 
more than $15,000 a year, he 
did as well in California as 
in other states. 

Among voters dassifvin IT 

themselves as liberals,'M; 
Govern received two out of 
thrce of the ballots east. In 
the professional-executive 
eategory of voters, Mc
Govern received a dear-cut 
majority, running more than 
2-to-l ahead of Humphrey. 

In a political season of 
contradictions and confu
sion, tbC'se clements among 
the voters remained con
stant factors, There was onc 
group in the California elec
torate, though, that defied 
the standards set in other 
primaries. 

1IIcGovern hac! been doing 
consistently better among 
women voters all across the 
country. The Hart survey 
yesterday turned up yet an
oiher contradiction to the 
political norm. 

In California George 
:\IcGovern ran significantly 
better among men than. 
women, holding a 15-point 
spread over Humphrey 
among men but only 3 per 
cent among women. 

Whether that is an indica
tion of further change in a 
changing electorate or 
merely a quirk of California 
no one can say_ Even the 
pollsters won't venture an 
opinion of why that is so. 

This story is based on .inter
. views conducted fa)' The 
1Vashington Post by Hart Re
search Associates of Wash
ingtol1. The company inter
viewed 847 California voters 
in 26 of the state's J8 conn
('(es. These voters represent. 
1)2 per cent of the potential 
Delnocmtic electorate in Cali
fonda. The voters were con
tacted immediately after they 
c'a';t ~heil' ballots in Tuesday's 
presid'ill.ial pr:mary election. 
Til ' purpose of tit" interviews 
IG,IS to uetermine wily p~ople 

. liat.'v l~'S they did and to ds-. 
t,jrllli(ie the kind and depth 

;OJ support the major Demo
l;c)'(O ii' ealldidates .enjoyed. 
FThis i~ the last 0..1 (l :sPl'{e.~ Qf 
similar voter surlJe1/S carried 
all, for.· 1'11? Post b.li Hart Ref' 
srare/! on the 1972 presiden
rial. pri.mary el~ctiOi':s. 
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4.pri1nary Record 
of Rivals' StJ4 engt.h 

lly a Wash;"gton post Staff Writer 

LOS ANGELES; June 7-The changing nature of the 
l\IcGovehl·Humphrey constituencies' is shown in the 
following table, based on voter surveys conducted in 
fou~ presidential primaries by Hart Research Associates 
for The Washington Post. ' , 

. Pennsylvania Ohio Maryland California 
April 25 Ma'; 2 Mav 1& Jone 6

(;C,lJ rhan :VGtors ~o {"0 ('~ 

Humphrey, .. 45 53 48 27 
McGovern ", ..... 23 34 13 52 

Suburban Yotrrs 
Humphrey 2\1 33 22 43 
~lcGovel1l 45 49 37 41 

mm'-Collal' Wori{(>l's 

Humphrey 43 04 33 38 

McGovem HI 35 16 46 


m:J('k~ 

Humphrey 80 67 :34 
:!IIcGovern 16 12 36 

!.Ow-llll'OmC Voters 

Humphrey 44 ;'9 34 42 

McGovern 20 32 12 42 
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Times Survey: Defections 
,,In Party Face McGovern 

By JACK ROSENTHAL 

LOS ANGELLS, June S A,one 0111 ,)t C\ ,ix California: 
,(ikin;:; proportion of \'oters Democrats ("ilr, Humphrey gut: 

'."ho ;:upportecl Senater Hubert per cent of tile yote in the 
:.4, Humphrey in California "aid lic prin:ary Tuesday)" 
II a M:n'e:' t[lat if Senator, It is sLmificantly.higher than, 
:3eorgf' ;\TcGo\'crn "von tile'i the ralC l1lC'ast!red in any of the 
')emoc,ztic nomination, they' 1';2','](11.;:; primary election 
":;ould abandon their parl\' ane! surycys conducted by The 

,',Ie ,0: Pi, sident Ni::or. in Tim~s and the Ynnkelovich re· 
,Jo'!cmbC'r, search concern. 

P,ccc)'ding to eO;,;;s·s::Cl,on Th(' California 5un'ey w;::s of 
;jrn~y conducted ,,'n pn:l1Cir:" D scienrlfk sampling of 570 
'a~' here b~' Th<, Np\'; Yor;, \ oters in 11 counties who were 
rimes ;om! D2!licl Yan],E']o\'ich, interviewed c,s Lhey left the! 
~;lC. rbc~!( 40 per t~ent of HUlll- pails. The total included an: 
,'hr('y voters n,(;'v' w;:uld of 56 black: 
defect to tile ?resident in a: \'oter5, 
\i,;on-\1cGovern race, 

.,\nother 40 per cent Sl:Y they 
\v(luld stand b~' l'-il'. ]'v!cGovern 
,IS lhe Democratic nominee. The 
remainder are undecided or say 
tilE'Y would not vote. 

The 40 per cent defection 
rate is equivalent to the los!; of 

The Humphrey defection rate: 
contrasted markedly with that: 
among lI1cGovernvotets.If! 
Senator Humphrey should wini 
the nomination, fewer than 201 
per cent of the McGovern vot-j 

Continued Oil Page 18, ColuI11114 ; 
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Times Study: Defections Face McGovern 
Conti 1 I'd F"TO,ill Pao I Col 6 i the statewide Ca~ifornia Poll re.i played an important .role !n 

1 u_ _ ~,. "e, . ported a 20-pomt McGovern lSenator McGovern's WIsconsIn 
er:; say thev wc~!ld defect to lead. In the final returns, Sena-[victory, the two men appeared 
the Pr·eside!~t. ,tor \1cGovern wo~ by a 45-to- [to divide abou1t evenly. 

T' J' 1 '\ I ~ c ~O per cent margm, I For examp,e, shghtly more 
.ne l!g 1, rump Hev l,elec-,' Ano'he r ,ion of the compara-ivoters concerned about in

rRte mirrored a senes of't' . , ." "'t's 1 'f Hllmpl1rov!flation favored Senator :-'1c
'f" ,.: • r-' <.... lye conserva III 0 '-J' . 

D, reld,[,\e (~n.se~ \ atJ'r;: ','oters was the finding that less I Govern, SlIghtly. more con
'.l1nong the ilIllmeSOLa S_nator S t1 I ,;f '1', k Democrat \ cerned about hIgh property, . , d'! "lan 1.,,, 111,1 \, , f

"unel '[1 " . fp,'t Kivon Bv: taxes avo'red Senator Hum
th "e~e lnss cOl1cerne-' Can (Ie ," 1 ,. , J' "0 " . ' ).ey \, 1 ,e" 'c, " r' ......, ' .. '~ . Mc.:Go';- '" 11 economIc Issues, W;llC.l"'Ofl"t the \';'t-""1 ·· .. Ir "nd l.,) ... ras" ll.O,t.111CL or 'I d ' • 1 ' 

'c ," • ',' .. , ,,' "' ~,. • .... , t,; ,,'" A. on.' allP aye an mmortanc rO.e m:I,• , poth t', t Gov ,.11 'Ole,s ,lin" .. 0. ,m 'e s" "G' , . ,
1.1Ore s~m." e IC 0 . Califcrnia Democratic voters,' emHor NlC overn s \1i11sconsm 
Ge~rge C. Wallace of Alabama n"~ r',' _ :.elf re opti- victory. the two men appeared
lhan were McGovern voters. ;. ll~. ~~e" " a to divide about evenly. For ex-LeA

And tho 'l!~'e" )'ndl'cated I <luou. ,,0\ emb..r. l' 1 I t 
L, ,,~. " 'i ~' . ~'.lg 1t Y more vo ers.y 

Senator Humphrey's compara-, ,1 he l':se from pnmary to concerned about inflation fa-j 
tively consen'atile positionslpnmary In the number of Hum- ;,'ored Senator McGovern. I 
won him growing support as'phrey voters who would notiSlightly more concerned about' 
~he California campaign drew j support ser:at~r ~cGovern p,ar- ihigh property taxes favored 
.,0 a close. :allels the mc,easmg attentlO,n '~enator Humphrey. ; 

Young Support MeG,overn !pald to\ the South Dakotan S I· «;JAn almost exactly equal 
" ".,. u .lproposa s'. .proportion-two-th.irds-of the 

• Senator Me GO\(', n ,,,,o,n ",at~ i These mclude restructurmglvoters surveyed said they would 
l,nng ~uppor\., fl om yo~ng~rithe defense bu~get and redu~-,support either Senator MeGov
\ oters. III the closmg days of jing it substantIally to $55-hll- ern or Senator Humphrey;he campaIgn., Fils su~port Ilion, and replacil1t1 ,the present against President Nixon ill the 
,mong first-tUlle ,oters.. aged welfare svst,em \VIta a $1,000- November general election. I, 

18,;0 24, J~Jl1ped It?, It", 1;lgllest per-persoii allowance for the IJIlf Senator Humphrey werel 
lev,.! of any ofth~ ,I I;e s~rve~s, i poor. Inominated, however, one young 

Tile cahfo~Dla ~~~\ey snowedl In the Florida primary. 25'voter in 10 saifl he would de-I 
t ~at the SC:,lth Dakota? WOl1 per cent of Humphrey voters dde not to vote at all. About i 
aoout three-lourths of tl115 large 'd th .. would prefer Mr. one voter in six was a young: 
bloc. Translated mtu totali~I'on t~:Y~enator McGovern in first-time voter, aged 18 to 24.;
\'~tes, th':.t would mean he \von IN~~ember~ In Wisconsin the l]California Democrats ap-j 
~oout 42~,00~ o.f an est:mated;figure was 29 per cent; in peared polarized when it ca:ne , 
080,000 .y out!. \ otes, HI:-. total IPennsylvania, 34 per cent, and to Governor Wallace, a write-I 
margm of \'I.ctory ~\'er Senator, in Michigan, 22 per cent. lin candidate here. About half ' 
Humphrey Il1 Callforma wasI' .d' thought his views shoulq., _at j
about 175.000, OtnerSurveyFIIl mgs ,least be given a place in',thei 

Meanwhile. however. Senator Among other findings of the I Democratic platform. At thel 
Humphrey appeared to make 'I California SU,rvey were the fOl-lsame time, the other half, fa-I 
offsetting' gains among voters lowing: [vored ignoring-or even de
who were nol youths. HIS netj 4JSenatol' ,McGovern strongIYmouncing-him. ~ 
~ain of about 20 per cent in this improved his sbowing among fJiHad Senator Edwar(' M.: 
category was twice that of Sen-!voting blocs formerly dominat. Kennedy of Massachusetts~een 
ator McGovern, led by Senator Humphrey- a candidate, he might have tar-

These gains among more con.!blacks, older adults and blue rowly won the California~Pri
sen'alive and older voters ap- collar voters. But these Mc- mary, drawing almost equal 
pear to reflect Senator Hum- Govern gains were somew~at numbers away from Senators 
phrey's sharp attacks on Mc- offset by Humphrey gams McGovern and Humphrey. AI
Govern RS yerging among younger adults and.lowing for statistical error the 
on reckless and radical. white-collar wcrkers. three men would have run with-

Further, tb,· ~howing of late f]The two men p,ppeared tO'in three percentage points of 
Humphrey gains parallels pre- divide the black and the each c:l,u, according to the 
";0\15 findings of The Times/ Mexican-American vote about SU[\'cy, 

Yankelovich Surv,,::;. These in- equa!\::. ' On California, as in previous 
dicated that Senalor Humphrey CJAs elsewhere, Senator \k- Times/Ya:lkelovich surveys, the 
had cut into a potentially large Govern virtually monopolized :VieUlarn v:ar was the most irn. 
McGovern victory margin with the <lnt-Vietnam war \'ote portant public issue. It was 
hiwttacks. These were made, while Senator Humphrey was.cited by twe-thirds of the vot
notably, in three nationally the c!lOice of most \'oters con- ers. As r:b("'!ilere, Senator Mc
tclevis'ed debates prior to the cerned aboul experience in Govern won heavy support 

,,,,eetion, gOl'ernmenl from those concerned about th:~ 
:\ wc~k before the election, COn economic i,;,ues, which war, 
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